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" AMERICAN FORUM 


NOV I 0 REC'O 


November 9, 1993---= 
Carol Rasco 

Trustees: At Large Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 
The White House 

Jean P. Boone c/o Old Executive Office Building ~. ~Ofjtfl.
Marjorie Bowens-Wheatley 725 17th Street, NW 
Edward S. Grandis Washington, DC 
Gwen McKinney l~ AT 
Karen Mulhauser Dear Ms. Rasco, 
Arlie W. Schardt 

It is with great pleasure that I write to invite you 
to be a guest speaker at the American Forum's upcoming 

State Representatives conference which will be held on Friday, December 10-12 in ~ 
Washington, DC. 

Mary Weidler, Alabama 
Charlene Carres, Florida I am writing at ~he suggestion of one of our editorial 
Malkia M'Buzi Moore, Georgia board member .{ Ernie Dumas} Ernie is a board member of the 
Dee Reid, North Carolina Arkansas F um'which was established last year, and the 
Tom Turnipseed, South Carolina Arkansa . epresentative on our national board. He thought you
Pat Franklin, Virginia would e interested in learning about the American Forum, a 

no rofit organization that helps to stimulate greater citizen 
rticipation in public policy debate through the distribution 

of op-ed commentary 	pieces by state experts to the print and 
broadcast media. 

The American Forum is committed to strengthening 
citizen participation in democracy by stimulating a free 
exchange of information through the media. Too often, 
particularly at the state level, citizens feel left out of the 
policy debate. The American Forum, through it state editorial 
boards, helps to improve the quality of debate on public policy 
concerns by providing experts with access to the print and 
broadcast media. 

Recent articles produced by the Arkansas Forum, for 
example, have included a discussion on children's health care 
by Dr. Charles Fields of the Children's Hospital in Little 
Rock. Each Forum board operates as an independent "citizen 
think tank" identifying topics for articles, and experts to 
write about such issues as health care, education, and the 
environment. A media packet, which includes the op-ed, a press 
release and a public service announcement, is distributed to 
all print and broadcast outlets in a given state. 

The American Forum has state editorial boards 
operating in twelve Southern states (Alabama, Arkansas, 
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia) and can reach on 

Denice leck 	 average more than 5.9 million households via print and 10.75 
Executive Director 	 million listeners and viewers by radio and television. These 

"citizen think tanks" have prepared and distributed over 400 
media packets on a wide-range of quality of life issues to the 
state and local media. The media's high usage of these 

National Press Building materials attests to the commitment and expertise of these 
Suite 1250 	 boards. 
529 14th Street, N.W 
Washington, D.C. 20045·1203 
Phone: (202) 638·1431 
Fax: (202) 638·1434 



To help us realize the full potential of the program, we are 
holding a strategic planning conference on December 10 - 12th where we will 
bring together more than seventy of our editorial board members from twelve 
Southern states. At the conference we will discuss the important role of the 
media in helping to build support for progressive change. 

As a project committed to stimulating greater public policy 
discussion through the state and local media in the South, we would be 
interested in hearing from you about the Administration's key policy concerns 
that might be of interest to our editorial boards. 

Although I realize your schedule is very busy, we were hoping you 
could spare some time to speak directly to the Forum's editorial board 
members. I thought you might be interested in seeing the list of board 
members from the various state Forums. The individuals who made up our state 
editorial boards are some of the most effective grassroots leaders in their 
states and are leading the fight for change. 

We are particularly excited by the number of Arkansas board 
members who will be attending the conference: Don Hollingsworth, Chair of our 
Arkansas Forum, Mary Dillard (vice Chair), Gretchen Lile (Secretary) and Ernie 
Dumas (State Representative), Zack Pollete, and Anne Clancy. 

Maggie Williams, Chief of Staff to the First Lady, is a former 
board member of the American Forum and, I'm sure would be more than happy to 
talk with you about the Forum and our efforts. 

The conference will provide a great opportunity to speak to our 
editorial boards now representing twelve southern states -- about the 
Administration's priorities on health care, and other critical policy issues. 
We believe that the Forum's ability to speak directly to the public and 
po~icymakers through the state and local media can play an important role in 
helping to assure that a progressive agenda moves forwafd in the south ... and 
in the nation. // J~~~ 

We would be honor~ if you would agr~to be a guest speaker at 
our luncheon on Friday at the National Press Club.) If that date is not 
convenient we would be more t n willing to work around your schedule and your 
time constraints. The conference will continue on Saturday and Sunday at the 
Washington Marriott. 

Your involvement would mean a great deal to the American Forum and 
our state editorial boards. I would welcome an opportunity to talk with you 
further and to answer any questions Thanks again for your 
consideration of this request. 

P.S. We were deeply gratified to etter recently from President 
Clinton commending the author of a ,iss pi Forum article on gays in the 
military. After twelve long years ertainly nice to know that we have a 
friend in the White House. 
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. P.O. Box 251107 . 


LiWe Rock. AR 72225-1107' 


August .18,.1993 

" ' . :r' ,~' " , , ~ . 
.Memo: . Arkansas Forum, 'Arti~l~: ?n,' The Budget'-Bill'a~d'Arkansas Taxpayer's. 
-To:::Editors ,> '," ,.' '. 

iFrb~:, .Edmund'. Rennolds;' EdItor'· :.' 
r, :', 

E'nclosed. is a discussion' of cri ~ical )~portcmce th.at we' thin~ your. audiemce. Will find 
.. ,'q:t, great interest.' 

,I: ' ." ' 

.. ',>;' " ~,), 'r .. : ' 'l.~ " 

': i ,The ,author 'is Ernest' Dunias,' 'Journ~iist in Residence at', the, Unive'rsi,ty 
. of. Central' Arkansas~. bUrn~s;'former ·associate· ediEorof t'he Arkansas ' .. 
Gaz~~te~ can. b~.reachecl· at (501) 663-7180'(in-),Attle' Rock):' '. " " : 

.' 

~he' Arkansas Forum, an0rlP(ofit,:ronpartisan .9rganihltion, provides 'the Jiied~a with 
't.he'viev.:,s of. state experts on major,public c6ncerri~:iI1 oider to stimulate informed 
~fsctission~ This material .is for. your free,. unrestricted: use•. ' . :. ; .,.. . 

, .~:CO~Y' OF '.THE COMfvIEN1.Ak~,~dI'l'ORL"L, OR NEWS' rrai WbUL6BE" ". 
,APPRECIATED,: AsbocuMENTATioNOFMEDIA USPHELPs THE FORUM' , . 

"'OBTAlN CONTINUED FUNDING·/··.·· ..,..' . <,' .~ 
r'j \ - ' .. L\., ~' , - "'. : ,~ ':,• 
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This is not a presidential record. This is used as an administrative 
marker by the William 1. Clinton Presidential Library Staff. 

This marker identifies the place of a publication. 

Publications have not been scanned in their entirety for the purpose 

of digitization. To see the full publication please search online or 


visit the Clinton Presidential Library's Research Room. 
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ARKANSAS FORUM 
• t.' • 

P.O. 80)(251107, . 

Little Rock, AR 72225-1107. 


, . 

Memo:"· Re 'Arkansas: Forum Article on Childr~hjs:'Hea'lth Ca~e '. 

To: Editors .. :.. .' , . ",;-: ' -'" ..: 


from: Edmund Rennolds; Editor' . \ . _ .:...., , ,:' .. '. - ..,.
. ~ . . ~ '.' '" .. " .:. ~ 

.• " ., ,"; ,t",' 

'EncloSed is a discussion 'of 
.,. 'of great, intefe~t.· '., " :" \' 

, :';, : ., '; ~, " I • 'J, 

, '.;' .. , , j',: . 
,::-. 

" The a~'thor,"Dr~:'cii~'ri~'s"F~ild~:i~:~~ :~;s()tj~te. p;ofe~s~r,~f 'pediatrics 
. at the University, of: {\rka~s~s,M~(Jical:"Schpol. He can be reached at 
(501 )320':'1438' (in'·:Little. Rock)'~,.··_. '.~., :., ..,. .' 

• .. " . " ", ", ~ .t",' '" 't • 

~\ ~ v., to'.. • .. ' •• 
• : : ,(:. ,; , ->. ~, .,.,.. ..... - •• . ,,' 

• • ,~,:' '$'" ':, 4::~~::' '''~'''''i\'' ,~\.r.\./: .. -.:' :. :.. {':,;~:;' ': " ',.,."~ , . . -,' .' . 
The. Arkansas forUm, . a:',' nonprofit; .nonpartiscfn;:'o'rg~nization, provides' the mediR with 
th~ views of state, exp~rts :on',inajor;;pubiic concerns ill order to stimulate informed" " 
discussion. This material is ·for' your;:free,'.- unrest'ricted '. ". .' 

~.. ,' I"' +" .'. . ..•• ,~,•. :;""'. ,"::" "J:'''..f~'''' ~<.:'~-~:-: ,: .;~l'·'~\T·/'; :':" ,"'~~'" ,:,.', '.. ..... . 


A COPY Of THE COl\l1l\t1Et,rrAJn-::.~~ -EPITORV\L;<. 0R'f\JEWS ITEM WOULD BE 

APPRECIATED, A~: D.oCMMI;~T~TI.O~.Of .MEQI~~. lJSE"HI::LPS THE. FORUM 

OBTAIN CONTINUEDfWND~NG.,·;)';/,; .. · ::.,';.<. -:,.' ..... 
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COURIER DEHOCRIil' 

RUSSEllVIll£, AtR 

- OAIL V 11 • I:'l,\ I\. 


FRIDIIV 

AUG 20 1993 
!l~J,E'S __ ,___ .• 

~ ~~~~~~--~v~--------- ..,.

'Fu.turefor1_7~"OOO; uninsured? Arkansas children? 
11 't\Z-1I!\ "." ,'_ -"";',~ ,_'d,_ ,- 'j' , , \1, '':, , 

I'll By Dr~ Charles Feild. ,'. -~ ," ': I lh!U' twic::e ~ likely to be uninsured as lhc~ noh-poor, lhose fi' ' ni?"8ti~ns sa.ves $1,0 later in life. ':et, many AmeriCan women , 
,. , If 'we_,~~lue__~ur chaldren and ~!!lJslder th~!n._A!1:!e.!!ID::[ Wllh family Incomes above lhe poy~y.le"vel!ac:co~t for two-,{'; sui! give birth Without ever ~vlOg ~ee~ a doctor, and our 
"future,wemust quickly bnd a way, as we reform Uie nauon's ".i ~ofall uni~chi1dren"(,~l~ _' '::'} 'j': nation has one of the worst ImmUDl7.8UOn records Of, any<' ;; 

;':heal~"care,system, to provide medical care to every(.~hilcl, ',; ?,' "., " " ".,,', , - :'-~'L, f' lj" industrialized nation. We know,also lhat children who lack 

l~~YS,8l\ expen on children'sheallh care for Arkansas.' " -, l "It would coSt reladvely little to provide lhese )IOung peo- ~ compr~ensive h~llh coverage are less apt ~ get adequa~ 

;~, -A ,1990:study by the Arkansas Advocates for Children &. I pie, who represent our future, wilh basic heallh care," says" preventive and pnmary care,and are more likely to expen

;tF~Wes ~nnined that at least 20 pertent of' Arkansas chil- I ,~ Feild; in an artiCle published by the Arkansas Forum.; ence illness and expensive hospital siays for ~ventable dis
1dr\iii;imder,18 years ofage were ilininsured. M(li'Ctecently, 'i, "NationaUy, lhe average child's full medical costs are only~. eases." 

¥iUi:.ys.iS:·bY the non·profit Soulhern 1nstitute on ChildR:f! ;,\ $1,000 ~ year. M~ver, we are surely sp'c-nding far more "i' Beyond lhe high f'i!!ancial costs of n~t providing adequ,ate 


:1 and Famlhes revealed lhat an even higher percentage - ': by denyang them lhls care." ", heallh care to our children are lhe SOCial costs, notes Fetid. 
:~translating into 177,000 children 7;were Without "heallh': The cost-effectiveness of providing medical care to chil-' Children fighting disease or disability have Icss chance to ' 
'~i~ce in Arkansas. " ' ,,1 '. " " ': dren and pregnant women is dramatic, says Feild. "We know,", learn, achieve and become productivl,'J citizens.. ' ' 
~',These studies may well understate lhe magnitutde of lhis: \for example,lhat every $1 invested in prenatal care saves $3; Nor are such problems limited to the many children who 
crisis, says Dr. Charles Feild. "We know that many more ,in later costs and every $1 spent now on childhood immli-' lack basic heallh coverage, Feild notes. "Even families which 
Arkaiisas children are underinsured lheir policies fail to '! do have insurance rarely have appropriate c:ovemge. A child I' 

cover essential preventive and primary services." , ..' , wilh an undetected vision or hearing problem who sits at lhe 
Feild, an associate professor of pediatrics at the University Dr. Charles Feild is an ass~.e proleSSOl' o! pediatrics allhe UniversHy 01, back of lhe classroom can develop pennanent learning and 

of Arkansas Medical School. says lhat while minority chil-, Arkansas Medical School In lil!'e Rock, illS.subm~ed by,!~~u\r,~~' emotional disabilities. Comprehensive screening for such 
dren are much more likely lhan white children to be wholly ~::- a nonilror~. non~lSan ?rganlzailOIl whlC~ provides. VIeWS ~I: conditions should be a routine part of our heallh care, Yet, as 
uninsured, nationwide whites account for 76 pertent ofunin- slale experts 10 media 10 sImulate Informed discU$S1OIl on major publiC: wilh immunization, 90 percent of all private insurance poli
sored children. Similarly. even though poor children are mQre ,concerns. ' ~~ do not cover such screening." 

~~~. 
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The ......ofllllinsult<lchil
dn!n is lIUIIiciIIII proof d1at IIIerc 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

.. 

3Uly 30, 1993 

COL RoJ:)art: s. JICGowaD, USA (Rat) 

C/O K1.ais.i~i Fcrrra 

Poat Offica Bax 3515 

Jaclcson, lI1aa:Lsaippi. 39207-3S1S~ 


. 
Bill 1f1ntar sharacl yom: rac:errt colUIID with ., 
and I "am: to thank you. ',AS t: ta:O'ta GOVernor 
Winter, Jour c:ol'Wlll1 18 ver:y J:IWIIIUriftq to H. 

I do think the Dew polley st:r:.ilcas a 88Il8.ibla 
balance betWeen tba riqtrts ~ !Dd1V:i.dua18 aDd 
ttl- n..ua ~ the JIilltary. 

'l'haaJaI. 

sincerely, 
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MISSISSIPPI FORUM 

Forcing the Military to Come Out of the Closet 

By Robert S. McGowan, 

Despi te the mill tary' s current ban against homosexuals, 
gays and lesbians are in every branch of the armed 
forces, and have been for some time. The actual nunber of 
gays in the military would probably prove ast'ounding, if 
it were knoll.O. They, like the vast majority of others who 
have joined the military, serve with honor, dedication 
and dignity; they have, until recently, kept their 
sexual orientation secret. 

During my years of service, from 1947 to 1978, I 
participated in the much-fe~red desegregation of the 
military. Blacks served with distinction in my tank, in 
my platoon and in my company during the Korean War. 
Later, during my three tours of duty in Vietnam, which 
spanned 9 years, I left my blood on that battlefield 
along with so many others. It all ran red. 

By that time, men of color made up 85 percent afmy 
cavalry squadron. Everyone of the soldiers in the 
squadron was brave and loyal and did the best he could. I 
suspect just a few gays served under my command. I, 
suspect just a few of the 64 soldiers who died under my 
command, following my orders, were gay. And I can assure 
you, I cried at the death of each of my soldiers. I cared 
not his race, his ethnic background, his religious 
beliefs. Nor would I have cared, had I known, what his 
sexual orientation might have been. 

Because gays have served in the armed forces for many 
years, in every national cemetery throughout the country 
are hallowed graves of soldiers, sailors and airmen,who 
fought and died in combat who were gay. Or those who 
retired honorably and died of natural causes who were 
gay. 

The issue, therefore, is not whether gays make good 
soldiers. From the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
down to the lowest assistant squad leader, the present 
chain of command knows that gays make good soldiers, 
competent soldiers, soldiers who can be relied upon in 
war, and when getting ready to fight the next war. 

The issue is that.gays, at least a few gays, want to be 
recognized as an identifiable group. On the other side of 
the debate are those would prefer that gays remain in the 
closet, and that the military continue to be a club for 
"real" men and women only. They argue that gays would 
sully the reputation of the military. Gays would not be 
accepted, they assert, and would be harassed, ridiculed, 
beat up and murdered, as some have been already. 

So there appears to be an irreconcilable impasse, at 
least in the trenches. But those in the trenches do not 
issue the orders. The orders are issued by the commander 
in'thief, the president of the United States. 

And the pre~ident and every member of the armed forces 
.have p'ledge'd to uphold the, Constitution of the United 
States. That' Constitution ensures that no man or woman 
lIIill be subjected to discrimination due to race, gender, 
religion, disability or ethnic, origin! Just add to the 
list of "no discrimination allowed" the category of 
sexual orientation and be done with it. 

Instead of thrashing at ,the windmill of whether gays 
should serve, there are many SUbsidiary issues the 
military must solve. For example, is base housing 
available to a same-sex couple? Can such a couple be 
considered a family? What about medical, PX and 

,commissary privileges? Survivor benefits? A 
heterosexual couple living together but not married 
enjoys none of these benefits. Should a gay couple? What 
about 10 cards? Can two individuals of the same sex be 

'legally married? What documentation would be necessary 
for such a union? What about the children of a gay parent, 
natural or adopted -- what are their rights as military 
dependents?' , 

These issues should keep the Pentagon planners and 
managers busy for years. In the meantime, gays should 
continue to serve, as they do now. Those few generals, 
admirals, ,colonels and captains who are threatening to 
resign out of indignation or because of their inability 
to follow the orders of their corrrnander in chief should 
do ,so and get out of the way. 

The opportunity to serve our nation must not be denied to 
any group or individual~ just because they might be 
"different." We should permit gays and lesbians who so 
wish continue to, do as, they have always done -- to offer 
their lives in service to country. 

I'lcGowan, a Jackson resident and a retired Army colonel, 
has been awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, four 
Silver Stars and three Purple Hearts. 
--------~------------------------------------------
Copyright (C) 1993 by the Mississippi Forum. The Forum is 
an educational organizahon that provi'Oe'Sl:he medla wlth 
the views of state experts on major public issues. 
Letters should be sent to the Forum, P.O. Box 3515, 
Jackson, MS, 39207-3515 -

06/93 



AMERICAN FORUM 
-:: 

Organization: 	 American Forum 
National Press Bldg. 
529 14th Street N. Iv .• 
Suite 1250 
Washington, 'DC 20045 
(202) 638-1431 

AMERICAN FORUM MISSION 

American Forum is a national clearinghouse for editorial opinion, organized through 
individual Forums in each participating state which function as editorial boards. 
American forum provides professionally prepared and easily used materials to 
print and broadcast media seeking commentary from an in-state point of view. It 
gi ves prominent and authoritative proponents of progressive measures an audience in. 
their own communities and greater access to modern means of communication. 

THE PROGRM1 

The American Forum is operating in eleven Southern states includin~ AI~bama, 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina. South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia and can reach on a monthly basis 5.9 
million households through the print media and over 10.75 million adults via radio 
and tv. 

The key to our program is our state editorial boards which serve as "think tanks" 
identifying story concepts and ~uthors. The American Forum provides the state 
editorial boards with production, fundraising and other logistical assistance. 
This' model maximizes ownership at the state level, minimizes cost and l10st 
importantly frees the me:nbers of each of these citizen "think tanks" to do what they 
do best: To identify creative solutions to society's most urgent probleTs. 

Each media packet is sent out in the form of an op-ed article for use by the print 

media and a shorter press release and public service announcement for use by the 

broadcast stations. The message reaches on average 2S to 33 percent of th2 

households in a given state via print and 40 percent of the adult listeners/vie'''2rs 

via the broadcast media. 


Over one-third of the state ~edia uses a given Forum piece. This reflects the 
media's hunger for intelligent commentary on state issues and the skill of the 
citizen think tanks who meet in each of the Forum states to determine topics, 
authors, and timing of media packets, which capture the intellectual power of local 
experts. While speakin8 to wide ranging "quality-of-life" issues such as infant 
mortality, illiteracy, toxic wastes, and the death penalty, the discussions 3re 
typically framed in such terms of cost-benefit ratios to create a consensus for 
progressive change. 

American Forum illustrates, we think, the genius of American federalism, with its 
emphasis on local initiative. This focus is particularly important in the context 
of the historic transfer of decision making and responsibility to the states since 
1980. Increasingly, the most innovative policies dealing with our society's 
problems are being formulated in the state houses -- where the forum hits home. 
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AMERICAN FORUM: THE IMPACT AND POTENTIAL 


Based on figures from our experience in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, . 
. Mississippi and Virginia; and on researcll of Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana and Kentucky state media data. 

State Print Radio listeners 

Alabama 350,000 500,000 
Arkansas 300,000 400,000 
Florida 1,000,000 1,300,000 
Georgia 425,000 575,000 
Kentucky 400,000 350,000 
Louisiana 400,000 400,000 
Mississippi 350,000 400,000 
North Carolina 500,000 730,000 
South Carolina 375,000 450,000 
Tennessee 350,000 550,000 
Texas 1,200,000 1,600,000 
Virginia 600,000 750,000 

Media Outlets 

f'rint Radio 
newspapers stations 
daily commercial 
weekly public/educational 
college 
religious 

Targeted Decisionmakers 

1. editorial page editors 1. gateway radio stations 
2. wire service editors 2. wire service editors 
3. city editors 3. news directors 
4. selected reporters 4. public servic~ directors 

5. talk show hosts 
6. commentators 

Use of Forum Materials 
-- -- ..;....;;...;..= 

1. op-ed articles (750 words) 1. talk shows 
2. news briefs (300 words) 2. news bites 
3. ideas for longer news 3. public service announcements 
4. news/editorial background 4. commentary 

5. news/ell i tori a 1 , background 

TV viewers 

350,000 

200,000 

BOO ,000 

425,000 

200,000 

200,000 

300,000 

470,000 

350,000 

450,000 

950,000 

450,000 


Television 
stations 

commercial 
public/educational 

1. aSSignment editors 
2. talk show hosts 
3. public service directors 

1. documentary/series 
2. talk shows 
3.,news bites 
4. editorials 
5. news/ed i tor i a 1 hackgrolilld 



AIVlt::.HIG~N FORUM 


.!!!!!I ~ EDITORS SAY ABOUT m .:.,;;FO=RUM;;,;.;. 

FLORIDA 

"We have been very impressed with the Forum. The quality is extremely high. We 
have used almost every column we have received and expect to continue doing 
so." - Robert Pittman, editorial page editor, St. Petersburg Times 

"We appreciate getting the Florida Forum pieces and use them regularly. It is 
a valuable service because it focuses on state issues, which otherwise get 
little atte~tion." - Mike Murphy, op-ed page editor, Orlando Sentinel 

"The Forum media packets are extremely useful for news stories. Keep them 

coming." - Steve Boyer, assignment editor, WSVN-TV in Miami 


"The Forum material is extremely valuable." - Kingsley Guy, editorial page 

editor, Ft. Lauderdale News &Sun Sentinel 


"We have used a number of the Forum topics for local news stories." - Joe 

Moore, assignment editor, WSHG-TV, in Panama City, 


"We welcome the Forum articles. We run material on state issues as often as we 
can get it. The Forum fills an almost total vacuum." - Lamar Thames, op-ed 
page editor, Jacksonville Times-Union 

GEORGIA 

"We use the Forum columns regularly. The quality is extraordinary. In fact, we 
would like to receive one article a week." Peter Kent, op-ed page editor, 
Atlanta Constitution 

"The Forum material is all very good." - Tom Coffey, editorial page editor, 
Savannah News-Press 

"We use almost everything you send." - Isabel Wright, associate editor of the 
Macon News 

"I read the columns with interest. They are good." - Bill Kent, Editorial 
Page Editor, Augusta Herald 



NORTH CAROLINA 

"We use almost everything the Forum sends us. Keep them coming." - Ed 

Williams, op-ed page editor of the Charlot~e Observer 


"The quality of the Forum articles is extraordinary. We expect to continue 
using them regularly." - Dave DuBuisson, op-ed page editor of the Greensboro 
News &Record 

"We expect to continue using the Forum material with high frequency." - Bryan 
Haislip, editorial page editor of the Winston-Salem Journal 

"We usually use the Forum material one way or another." - Joe Glennon, 

assignment editor for WPTF-TV in Raleigh 


"My news team did a local story on illiteracy, based on the Forum piece we 
received. The material you supply us provides good, basic information. It 
saves us a great deal of time." -- Raeford Brown, assignment editor of WECT-TV 
in Wilmington 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

The Forum articles are very interesting. We use them frequently." - Robert 

Cox, editorial page editor of the Charleston News &Courier 


"The Forum material is excellent." -- Tom Inman, editorial page editor of the 
Greenville News 

"I can't imagine anyone in our business not being very anxious to get the kind 
of material the Forum provides. The Forum helps enlighten and educate the 
media and the public. - Bill Sharpe, managing editor, WCSC-TV in Charleston. 

"The Forum is a great source 6f information for us. We look for material like 
that which helps our audience understand the issues." - Darryl Huger, 
assignment editor for WIX in Columbia 

VIRGINIA 

"I frequently use Forum ideas for my talk show and in editorial conferences." 

Charlotte Asherman, director of public affairs programming and talk show 

producer,WSET-TV Lynchburg 


"We love them. Even the packets we don't use directly are helpful for 

background. They are extremely useful because of the contacts. We put the 

contacts on a rolodex. It is helpful because you have a lot of sources that we 

don't have." - Mike Gooding, assfgment editor, WVEC-TV, in Norfolk 


"We are inundated with syndicated columns and other material that speaks to 
national and international issues. But we receive almost nothing that 
addresses state issues. The Forum fills a huge void, and we use every column 
we receive." -- Bill Wood, editorial page editor, Norfolk Virginian-Pilot 

"The Forum's articles are uniformly intelligent. We appreciate getting them 
and expect to continue using them regu~ly." - Geoff Seaman, op-ed page 
editor, Roanoke Times 

"The Forum material adds depth and perspective to our editorial page. Keep up 
the good work." - Ernie Gates, editorial page editor, Newport News Daily 
Press 



ALABAMA 

"We always look forward to receiving the Forum material. The Forum is a good idea. We 
receive no in-state material. For material on Alabama, we must either self-generate 
or die." - Ken Stickney, editorial page editor, Tuscaloosa News 

"I like getting the Alabama Forum material." - Ron Casey, editorial page editor, 
Birmingham News 

"Keep sending your articles!" - Tom Wright of the Decatur Dailv 

"It I S a wonderful idea! You hit on the key issues and use experts who can devote 
time to in-depth research. " - Connie Hancock, talk show producer, WJSU-TV, Anniston 

TENNESSEE 

"We use the articles. They are extremely useful." - Doug Headrick, editorial page 
editor, Athens Daily Post 

"We are impressed with the quality of the articles and are happy to get them. They are 
very well done. We have used two ( out of four) so far." - Dan Coleman, editorial 
page editor, Nashville Banner 

"We have used several of the columns. The quality is excellent,a nd we hope the 
service will continue." - Sandra Roberts, executive editor, Nashville Tennessean 

"I use the articles and find them very helpful. I really appreciate the service. " 
- Donnie Denny, news director", WeOR-AM, Lebanon 
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Durwood McAlister, Editorial Page Editor 

Post Office Box 4689 Atlanta, Georgia 30302 (404) 526-5310 

September 13, 1988 

Mr. Ward Kirlin, Chair 
Georgia Forum 
P.O. Box 2210 
Decatur, Ga. 30031 

Dear Ward, 

I've intended for weeks to drop the Forum board a note of thanks for inviting 
me to its meeting earlier this summer. Well, better late than never. 

Really, my gratitude to the Forum goes beyond just the evening's invitation, 
it extends to the presence of the group within our state. The Forum provides a 
unique service not only to Georgia's residents but also to the state's media 
community. 

My experiences within editorial departments, both as an op~n~on-page editor 
and as an editorialist, have taught me that debates on public policy are never 
simply a matter of right or wrong, good or bad, just or unjust. Airing the 
plethora of viewpoints on a topic is essential to informed, thoughtful 
decision making. An informed citizen is the bedrock of our democracy and the 
guardian of our rights. 

Yes, perhaps I'm being a bit dramatic, but the assumption is the philosophical 
foundation of journalism. Unfortunately, it isn't always abided by. There are 
times when we, the media, fail to address an issue or to cover it adequately. 
For a large newspaper, there's no excuse. For small. newspapers, however, 
excuses can be made -- often, they simply don't have the financial and human 
resources necessary for complete coverage. 

The Georgia Forum, by providing factual, well-reasoned and articulate essays 
by topical experts, fills in the gaps in coverage left by large and small 
newspapers alike. Forum articles offer the public information and viewpoints 
that help shape thought and focus debate. For instance, I recall the Forum 
piece Ms. Frances Pauley authored on the need for a Georgia open-meetings law. 
\vhile the media advocated the law, coverage tended to concentrate on the 
political infighting surrounding passage of the bill. Ms. Pauley took another 
tack, she wrote of rights -- that government exists for the governed -- and of 
her experiences of being shut out of a process that pledges itself to serve 
her as a citizen. 



What made Ms. Pauley's essay compelling derived not only from her words, it 
came also from the public's ability to identify with her as a citizen who 
wanted things set right. There is your greatest. power. The Forum, composed of 
concerned, ordinary individuals, has the capability of serving as the 
conscience of the community. 

It is an organization that believes in the strength of vox populi and 
vigorously represents it. 

Goodness, I didn't intend to be so windy, but yoti folks deserve the praise. 
The meeting I attended that night invigorated me. The people there were 
dedicated to improving our state and willing to volunteer their time to fulfil 
that mission. While we may disagree how best to achieve the goal, I came away 
with an appreciation of your views. The Forum is an able and feisty contestant 
in the arena of public debate. 

Keep up the good work. 

Sincerely, 

~~vC 

Peter J. Kent 
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ALABAMA FORUM 

Alabama Forum Board 

firstname lastname 

Anita Cates 
Major Cox 
Kimble Forrister 
Lawrence F. Gardella 
Ma ry Jones 
Anne Kinnzey 
Kathleen Martin 
Mike adom 
Migi & Paul Rilling 
Jim Taylor 
Ma ry Weidler 
Marilyn Williams 
Randall Williams 
Nancy Worley 



ARKANSAS FORUM 

Arkansas Forum Board 

FIRSTNAPlE LASTNAPlE 

Wayne Boucher 
Plax Brantley 
Anne Clancy 
Plary F. Dillard 
Ernie Dumas 
Jean Gordon 
Dr. William Harrison 
Plartha Hiett 
Don Hollingsworth 
Pllchael Jackson 
Frank Lambright 
Brownie Ledbetter 
Gretchen Lile 
Pat Lile 
Dr. Sara Plurphy 
Zack Polett 
Lin da Polk 
Dr. Roby Robertson 
James Smith 
John K. Woodruff 
Don Zimmerman 



FLORIDA FORUM 


Florida Forum Board 

firstname lastname 

Albert Afterman 
Budd Bell 
Bill Bentley 
Kevin Bloom 
Robyn Blumner 
Eugene Burr 
Charlene Carres 
Karen Clarke 
Gene Cook 
Patricia Curtis 
Michael D. Cusick 
John Daigle 
Arthur J • England, Jr. Esq. 
Tal Fair 
Paul Jess 
Tom Julin, Esq. 
Betsy Kaplan 
Bob Kerstein 
Jack Levine 
Jim l'1urley 
Robert Parks, Esq. 
Wendell N. Rollason 
Max Rothman 
George H. Sheldon 
Chris Shuh 
Peter 1'1. Siegel, Esq. 
John Edward Smith, Esq. 
l'1artha Solomon 
Larry Helm Spalding 
Judith Delaney Vallee 
Glen d a Wood 
Karen Woodall 



GEORGIA FORUM 

P.O. Box 50223 
Atlanta, GA 30302·0223 

Georgia Forum Board 
Page 1 

firstnarile lastname 

stewart 
Bill 
Joan 
Sam 
Stephanie 
Ogden 
La uri e. 
Heather 
Bill 
Tim 
Tim 
Stacey 
Chuck 
Malkia M'buzi 
John 
Frances 
Rick 
Loretta 
Ellen 
Brenda 
Ann Wells 
Diane 
Bob 

Acuff 
Bolling 
Cates 
Collier 
Davis 
Doremus 
Fowler 
Gray 
Holland 

Johnson 
Johnson 
Jones 
McGrady 
Moore 
Norton 
Pauley 
Reed 
Ross 
Spears 
Sullivan 
White 
Williamson 
Woodall 
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LOUISIANA FORUM 
P. O. Box 66226 

Baton Rouge, LA 70a96·622~ 


Louisiana Forum Steering Committee 

FIRSTNAME 

Dennis 
John 
Terri 
Staffas 
Marsha 
Rosemae & Bernard 
Pat 
Marcus 
Ron 
David 
Cheryl 
Au dr ey 
Elizabeth 
Linetta J. 
Gary 
Lance 
Juan 
Laura 
Tamara 
Carolyn (Blondie) 
Patrick 
Darryl 
Richard 
Dan 
I'Iarylee 
Brad 
Bill 
Florence 
Meg 
Robin 
Kit 
Nina 
Bill 
Judy 
Amy 
Tim 
Jim 

LASTNAI'IE 

Alonzo 
Baker 
Bartle.tt 
Broussard 
Broussard 
Broussard 
Bryant 
Carson 
Chisom 
Czernik 
Daniels 
Evans 
Franks 
Gilbert 
Groesch 
Hill 
Hinds 
Johnson 
Kreinin 
Labouisse 
I'Iahon 
Malek-Wiley 
I'IcCarthy 
Nicolai 
Orr 
Ott 
Quigley 
Robinson 
Ross 
Rothrock 
Senter 
Shulman 
Temmick 
Watts 
Weaver 
Wise 
Witcher 

http:Bartle.tt


--

-------------------- --------------------
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MISSISSIPPI FORUM 

P.O. Box 563 
Jackson. MS 39205-0563 

~ississippi Forum Board 

.. ':!.' . 
.' 

firstname last name 

Rims Barber 
Judy Barber 
Bob & Betty Jo Hines Boyd 
Bill Chandler 
Holden III. Clarke 
Sid Davis 
~argrit Garner 
Wilson Golden 
Evans & Betty Harrington 
Henry Kirksey 
Robert McElvaine 
Deirdre & Robert McGowan 
Brenda Morant 
Genia "'organ 
Paul Neville 
Wendell Parris 
Randy Patterson 
Barbara Powell 
Eddie Sandifer 
Elizabeth Sharpe 
Honorable Marcia Weaver 
William n~arty" Weisman 



NORTH CAROLINA EDrrORIAL FORUM 

-
-


North Carolina 

firstname 

Bobbie 
Cindy 
Pat 
Tom 
Barbara ZeIter 
Thomas 
David 
David 
J. Edwin 
Anne 
Shirley 
Marya 
Jan 
Dee 
Cathy R. 

Editorial 

lastname 

Armstrong 
Barker 
Bullard 
Dickens 
Earls 
Erwin 
Harris 
Howells 
King 
Mackie 
McClain 
McNeigh 
Ramquist 
Reid 
Stuart 

Forum Board 



---

SOUTH CAROLINA FORUM 

P.O. Box 5193 

Five Points Branch 

COlumbia. S.C. 29250 

South Carolina Forum Board 

firstname 

Steven 
Jimmy 
Margaret 
John & Robin 
Betsy 
Sarah 
Joanne 
Delaine A. 
Beverly 
Ben H. 
Martha 
Bob 
Sally 
Guy 
Harriet H. 
Marvin I. 
Joan 
William 
Becky 
Susie 
Fred & Peggy 
Elizabeth 
Fr ed 
Jan Collins 
Karen 
Pete 
Marjorie 
Tom 
David 
Kathleen 
Mary 
Rudy 

lastname 

Bates 
Chandler 
Davidson 
Dean 
DuRant 
Fox 
Fraser 
Frierson 
Frierson 
Gregg, Jr. 
Griffin 
Guild 
Hardin 
Jones 
Keyserling 
Lare 
Lare 
McIntosh 
Miles 
Nickles 
Ogburn 
Patterson 
Reese 
Stucker 
Sundstrom 
Tepley 
Trifon 
Turnipseed 
Whiteman 
Whitten 
Williams 
Williams 



FORUM 
p.o. Box 120961 

Nashville, Tennessee 37212 

-


Tennessee Forum Board 

firstname 

Bob 
Nkeclu Ajanaku& 
Elizabeth 
Karen 
Charlie 
Roger 
Gordon 
Mary Ellen 
Ma ry 
Jennifer 
Rozell 
Maxine 
Joyce 
Tony 
Jea n 
Ann & Jim 
Kathryn 
David 
Karl 
Ellen 
Angela 
Joyce 
Linda 
Nancy 
Ran d 
Oswald 
Larry 
Dale 
Nancy 
An n 
James 
Hubert 
Anne 
Harmon 

C. 


lastname 

Allen 
Amoja Abdul 
Barger' 
Bernstine 
Blair 
Blue 
Bonnyman 
Bowen 
Buckner 
Caldwell 
Caldwell 
Carruth 
Dickerman 
Garr 
Harrington 
Harter 
Hearne 
Hedgepath 
Kurka 
Lehman 
Manual 
Marshall 
Moynihan 
Niehouse 
Pearson 
Schrag 
Smith 
Snapp 
Stewart 
Tidwell 
Tramel 
Van Tol 

Ahad 

Warren-Jenkins 
Wray 
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P.O. Box 161294 
Austin, Texas 78716·1294 

Texas Lone Star Forum Board 

first name lastname 

Barbara Aldave 
Judge Barkman 
Victoria Benitez 
Janee Briesemeister 
Pam Brown 
Cecilia Bustamante 
steve Carr 
Mark Coats 
Robert Cullic 
Susan DeMarco 
Ty Fain 
Jude Filler 
Cecilia Gonzalez 
Chuck Halloran 
John Henneberger 
John Hildreth 
Reggie James 
Mary Kelley 
Bob King 
Leslie Lanham 
Rebecca Lightsey 
Elisa Lyles 
Ma rk Mathis 
Honorable Glen Maxey 
Lisa McGiffert 
Catherine Mears 
James Mickelson 
Laura Munoz 
Honorable Elliot Naishtat 
Cecile Richards 
Geoffrey Rip s 
Mary Sanger 
Brigid Shea 
Tom Smith 
Dianne Stewart 
Larry Swift 
Saralee Tiede 
John Umphress 
Dan -_ Van Cleve 
Ed ·Wendler 
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VIRGINIA FORUM 

P.O. Box 242 
Richmond, Virginia 23202-0242 

Virginia Forum Board 

firstname lastname 

Karl Bren 
Rick Cagan 
Etna Carr 
Paul Fleisher 
Chuck George 
Susanne Kelly 
Gail Nardi 
B. Norris Vassar 



AMERICAN FORUM REPORT 


The past year has been a very busy time for the American Forum. In July the 
Forum relocated its offices to the center of media activity in the nation -- the 
National .Press Building. Through the National Press Club and Library we have 
access to on-line newspaper databases like NEXIS, VU-TEXT and DATATIMES, and the 
Washington bureaus of many Southern newspapers. 

The Arkansas and Louisiana Forums began publication in December. With the 
addition of these two new states the Forum now has projects operating in eleven 
Southern states. The Forum's network has grown from 150 volunteer board members 
active in nine states to more than 200 volunteer board members in eleven states. 
A Forum in Kentucky is in. development and plans are now underway to take this 
program to other regions of the country. 

The Forum's ability to reach audiences has also greatly expanded. The average 
number of households reached via print has grown from 4 million to 5.9 million, 
and the number of listeners/viewers reached by broadcast has grown from 7 to 8 
million to 10.75 million. Often these numbers are greater, given the increasing 
use of Forum materials by wire services. 

The investment made in the Forum continues t6 reap rich rewards ... 

... since 1981 more than 350 articles on a wide range of quality of life 
issues have already made their way onto the editorial pages of large and small 
dailies and weeklies throughout the South. Papers from the Greene County 
Democrat (circ. 3,500) in Alabama ... to the Charlotte Observer (circ. 269,435) 
in North Carol·ina ... consistently rely on the Forum for information that addresses 
issues of concern in their states . 

... over 40 percent of all radio stations surveyed ...many with country 
and gospel formats ... regularly use Forum public service announcements. More and 
more stations are interviewing the authors for talk show programs. Forum pieces 
are also regularly picked up by the radio news networks -- gateway radio stations 
-- with 70 to 100 subscriber stations in each state . 

. . . AP and UPI wire services now consistently send Forum articles to their 
own subscribers, greatly enhancing the Forum's opportunity to reach every nook 
and cranny in the state. In addition, several Forum articles have been picked 
up by the regional and national wire services from the state wires 
resul ting in usage by the New York Times and other regional and national papers . 

. . . television stations in the region have come to rely on the Forum 
materials. Macon tv station WVAZ (a CBS affiliate) interviews practically every 
Georgia Forum author. Surveys reveal a deep hunger that editors of newspapers 
and broadcast stations have for the kind of material that the Forum provides. 
Typical of the comments is this of Charlie Mitchell, editorial page editor of 
the Vicksburg, Miss., Evening Post: 

"The Forum articles are artfully done and extremely helpful for our readers. They 
demonstrate the advaptage of having people who deal with issues write about them. 
This is immeasurably more helpful than the approach newspapers have traditionally 
relied on in having their staff write about issues. Moreover, there is not a lot 
of wire service or other coverage of state issues. The Forum fills a huge 
vacuum. " 

Similarly, most of the editorial page editors surveyed report that they find· 
Forum articles an extremely useful resource for w:t;'iting their own editorials. 
(This usage is in addition to publication of the op-ed articles themselves, 
through which the Forum authors reach, on av:erage, about one-third of the 
households in a given state.) Based on the surveys, it is clear that the Forum 
actually inspires a significant.number of print editorials. 



Receiving the Forum articles has stimulated the media to increase the amount of 
space and time they devote to analysis of state issues. The Atlanta Constitution, 
after asking the Georgia Forum to increase its production, created a weekly 
column for state-oriented op-eds in its weekend edition called the "Georgia 
Forum". The Mississippi Forum similarly expanded publication of op-eds on state 
issues by the Jackson Clarion Ledger. The Times Daily in Florence, Alabama, has 
also enlarged its editorial section, at least partially in response to the 
production of the Alabama Forum. 

The articles contained in these packets have been published by many influential 
newspapers in the region. This has been accompanied by.remarkable usage by 
smaller dailies and weeklies and gospel and country western radio stations, as 
well as tv stations in the region. 

American Forum continues to expand its media efforts to give a voice to 
progressive issues in the Southeast. That voice not only reaches the desks of 
the region's most important policymakers, but is also carried into an increasing 
number of households in the 11 states. where the Forum currently operates. 

We have made a lot of progress during this period. The editors and reporters 
who serve as today's gatekeepers increasingly depend on American Forum as a 
reliable source of news and opinion. Summarized below are profiles of the impact 
of Forum articles in each of the states that are part of the Forum network across 
the South this past year. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM AROUND THE STATES ...•. 

THE TWO NEWEST FORUM STATES ... 

The Forum held its first organizing meeting in Arkan~as in June 1992 and has 
developed into an effective vehicle for. promoting public policy reform by 
providing the media with commentary on a wide range of issues. 

Since December the Forum has published five articles on such timely issues as 
tax reform, school financing '. living wills, school-based clinics, and children's 
health. On average, each article has reached 300,000 households via print and 
more than 600,000 listeners/viewers by radio and television. 

The Arkansas Democrat Gazette, the largest circulation paper in the state, 
regularly uses Forum articles in the Sunday edition. In addition, several 
smaller daily and weekly newspapers and radio and television stations reported 
using every Forum article. The Forum materials have resonated powerfully with 
the small and large media in the state. The self-styled "ultraconservative" 
editor of the Paragould Daily Press has used all the articles with our logo on 
the op-ed page. He goes on to state, "Here at the Daily Press we use the 
Arkansas Forum columns'as the way of presenting a good spectrum of high quality 
opinion on the editorial page. I find them enlightening and appreciate getting 
them. The articles are well conceived and the pieces intelligently written." 

The first article -- on tax reform -- by Howard Goggans, entitled "Arkansas 
Taxes: One Executive's Perspective," appeared in the Arkansas Democrat Gazette 
(circ. 225,000), and at least ten other smaller papers. The op-ed also ran in 
the January 1993 edition of City & Town, a publication of the Arkansas Municipal 
League. 

We are particularly pleased by the television usage of the Forum article which 
was used in a news story by Channel KTHV-TV in Little Rock and KAIT-TV in 
Jonesboro, and was used as a public service announcement on KLRT-TV in Little 
Rock, and KPOM-TV in Fort Smith. TV station KLRT reports that the PSA was put 
into their rotation cycle airing five to 10 times a week over a period of six 
to eight weeks. 'Radio usage was equally exciting. The PSA was used as a short 
news item on KTWN-FM in Texarkana, and KNEA-AM in Jonesboro, to name a couple. 



Another article produced during the reporting period, written by Becky Williams 
and Dr. Bob West, focused on the need for school-based clinics. The article was 
used by at least three major tv stations including KAIT-TV (Jonesboro), KPOM-TV 
(Fort Smith), and KTVE in Monroe. Radio usage. was also high. The article aided 
in stimulating a talk show program on the issue on KKEG--FM (Fayetteville). The 
op-ed also appeared in the Russellville Courier Democrat, paragould Daily Press, 
and Mountain Home Baxter Bulletin. 

Other articles produced during the reporting period were equally well-received 
by the media. 

LOUISIANA FORUM 

The first meeting of the Louisiana Forum was held in July 1992. The Forum has 
hit the ground running. The first article, which addressed health care, was 
published in December. Other articles produced to date have focused public 
attention on tax reform, corporal punishment, children's'health and incineration. 

The articles to date' have .all been readily accepted by the media outlets of 
Louisiana. The first'article, which discussed the need for health care reform 
was written by Marcus Carson of the Louisiana Health Care Campaign. The article 
was used by numerous papers in the state and extensively by radio and tv. The 
op-ed appeared in the Alexandria Daily Town Talk (circ. 41,000), Lafayette 
Advertiser (c i rc. 39 , 000), and the Shreveport Times (21, 000) ,to name a few. 
What was interesting was the op-ed'§ placement in the Shreveport Times, which 
carries a moderate to conservative op-ed page and a separate liberal op-ed page. 
The Forum article appeared on the moderate to conservative page -- enabling the 
Forum to communicate directly to more conservative readers about the need for 
universal health care reform. 

The recent tax r~form article by Tim Wise was equally well-received, with 
extensive print and broadcast usage, including a 30-minute interview of Wise by 
radio station WCKW in New Orleans. 

OTHER FORUM STATES .... 

ALABAMA FORUM 

Alabama Forum consistently reaches an average of 350,000 households thr~ugh the 
print media, and 850,000 listeners/viewers via radio and TV. 

An article by Kyle Crider, an environmental expert and vice president of the 
Alabama Conservancy helped to focus on the need to restore and preserve Alabama's 
wetlands. The article appeared in the Sunday edition of the Montgomery 
Advertiser (circ. 78,000), the Tuscaloosa Hews (circ. 40,000) and a number of 
other papers. A number of TV stations used the article as background for a news 
or feature story, including WHNT-TV in Huntsville, WKAS-TV in Montgomery, and 
WVTM-TV in Birmingham. 

Another article on the need for corporate day care, by Ted Kennedy, chair and 
chief executive officer of the BE&K Construction Company, talked about the 

. benefits of providing day care for employees. The article was used extensively 
by the media. In addition to appearing in the Sunday edition of the Montgomery 
Advertiser, and the Tuscaloosa Hews, the op-ed also appeared in the Florence 
Times Daily (circ. 33,000), Huntsville Times (circ. 59,000), Gadsden Times (circ. 
30,000) and the Greene County Democrat (circ. 3,500), to name just a few: Usage 
by radio and tv was equally impressive. 

Other topics included articles on divorce laws, the need for best management 
practices to protect Alabama's environment, and Tennessee Valley Authority debt.. 



FLORIDA FORUM 


The Florida Forum articles reach more than 1 million households typically via 
the print media and another 2.1 million through radio and television. 

One recent Florida Forum author noted that the environment has always been an 
important issue to 'the state's residents. His article focused on the large 
number of endangered species in the state and the need to protect Florida's 
wildlife and heritage. 

The author, Robert Goodwin, is an attorney with the Save the Manateee Club, a 
nonprofit organization in Orlando. The article focused on the need to protect 
Florida's 79 endangered species. In total, the article reached more than 1 
million households via print as an editorial, or news story, and 2.1 million 
listeners/viewers by radio and tv. 

In response to the recent murder of Dr. David Gunn, and the growing harassment 
and death threats by anti-choice activists, the Florida Forum produced an article 
to focus attention on the need for greater protection of clinic workers. The 
article stimluated an editorial in the Palm Beach Post and was used extensively 
by other media outlets throughout the state. 

The Florida 'Forum has also produced articles on children's health, submerged 
lands, and anti-gay initiatives. 

GEORGIA FORUM 

Georgia Forum continues to reach at least 425,000 households via the print media, 
and 1 million individuals through the state's broadcasting outlets. 

A recent article on infant mortality appeared as an op-ed in the Covington News 
(circ. 6,900) and the Atlanta Inquirer (circ. 55,000), as well as numerous other 
papers across the state. This piece was also the basis for a talk show with Dr. 
Bill Sexton on WCHK-FM and was picked up by WMAZ-tv (a CBS affiliate) as a public 
service announcement. 

Another article on labor and the Olympics by Stewart Acuff stimulated extensive 
radio and tv usage. The author was interviewed on WMAZ-TV in Macon (a CBS 
affiliate), WAOK-AM/WVEE-FM, and WCHK-FM. The article also ran in numerous 
dailies and weeklies across the state. 

Other Georgia Forum articles during this period addressed school breakfast 
programs, free trade, sex education, and Tennessee Valley Authority debt. 

MISSISSIPPI FORUM 

A recent article by Col. Robert McGowan, US Army (Ret.) discussed the need for 
military conversion. The article resonated powerfully in the media. Tpe op-ed 
appeared in the Sunday edition of the Jackson Clarion-Ledger (circ. 125,017), 
Greenwood Commonwealth (circ. 8,835), and Oxford Eagle (circ. 4,911), to name 
a few. Another article on AFDC reform appeared in the Memo Digest,the Oxford 
Eagle, as well as the Jackson Clarion Ledger and a number of other papers across 
the state. 

An article addressing teen pregnancy, written by Jane Boykin, president of the 
Mississippi Forum on Children and Families, Inc., achieved excellent results 
within the state. This piece appeared as an op-ed in the Greenwood Commonwealth, 
the Oxford Eagle, and the Jackson Clarion Ledger (circ. 125,017). 

Other articles produced by the Mississippi Forum focused on welfare reform, 
prisons and jail conditions, the de la Beckwith trial, reproductive rights, sol id 
waste, privatization, gays in the military, and children's health. 



On average, the Mississippi Forum reached 350,000 households through the print 
media and more than 700,000 individuals through radio and TV. The Jackson 
Clarion Ledger used practically every article produced by the Forum. 

NORTH CAROLINA EDITORIAL FORUM 

A typical North Carolina Editorial Forum article reaches half a million 
households through the print media and 1.2 million listener/viewers via radio 
and TV. The North Carolina Editorial Forum distributed 11 articles during the 
reporting period. 

A North Carolina Editorial Forum article, "Bringing the World to the Classroom: 
Global Education for NC Schools," by Joe Moran and John sabella, appeared in the 
Charlotte Observer (circ. 230,000), and Greensboro News Record (130,000). The 
media packet was also used extensively by the broadcast media. The authors were 
interviewed by WRDC-FM in Raleigh, a Kinston radio station, and WLOS-TV in 
Asheville. 

The authors, both experts on global education, urge education reform, including 
increasing international awareness among students. Moran and Sabella point out 
that "approximately one-third of all corporate profits are generated through 
international activities," and in 1991 alone, "North Carolina exported over one 
billion dollars' worth of agricultural products." 

Other articles by the North Carolina Editorial Forum on d~y care, free trade, 
death penalty, insurance PACs were equally well-received ~y the state's media 
outlets. 

SOUTH CAROLINA FORUM 

A recent article by the South Carolina Forum on drug mothers resonated 
particularly powerfully with the media. The' article, written by Elizabeth 
Patterson and Louise Haynes, appeared in the Orangeburg Times Democrat (circ. 
18,000), Greenwood Index-Journal (circ. 17,500) and the Sunday edition of the 
Florence Morning News (circ 35,000), to name a few. In total the article reached 
an average of 300,000 households by print and 800,000 individuals via 
the broadcast outlets. 

Another article on the AIDS epidemic in South Carolina has helped to pressure 
the Department of Public Health. An article on community policing appeared as 
an op-ed in the Columbia State (circ. 141,000), and also stimulated the State 
to write its own editorial endorsing the idea. 

Other topics which received impressive coverage from the media include coastal 
protection, health care reform, and Savannah River's New Production Reactor 
(NPR). Since the NPR article ran, the Department of Energy has decided to close 
down the plant and begin cleanup of the area. ' 

TENNESSEE FORUM 

The Tennessee Forum's materials continue to be well-received by the media. A 
recent article on children, mental health and education by Brenda McGee and Dean 
Rivkin appeared in almost every major daily in ,the state, including the 
Chattanooga News Free Press (circ. 110,514) and the Knoxville News Sentinel 
(circ. 166,000), as well-as numerous weeklies throughout the state. The article 
reached more than 350,000 households through the print media, and more than 1 
million individuals through radio and TV broadcasts. 



An article released. this past May on the TVA, by a member of the technical. 
advisory board of the Tennessee Valley Energy Reform Coalition, Karl Kurka, was 
used extensively throughout the media. The piece was used as an editorial in 
the Knoxville News Sentinel (circ. 166,000) and by the Lexington Herald-Leader 
(circ. 121,000) as background for a news story. This article was also the 
stimulus for a one-hour interview with Kurka on Knoxville WIVK-AM and for a 
shorter interview on a Memphis station. 

Other topics have focused on medicaid funding, military conversion, displaced 
homemakers, and children's health. 

TEXAS LONE STAR FORUM 

Texas Lone Star Forum articles reaches an estimated 1.2 million households 
through the state's newspapers, and more than 2.5 million individuals through 
the broadcast media. 

A recent article on income tax by Mary Nell Mathis helped educate the 
policymakers and public about the need for a more equitable tax structure -- a 
state income tax. The state was ordered by the courts to respond to the wide 
discrepancies in funding between local school districts. The op-ed appeared in 
the San Antonio Express-News, Houston Chronicle, and the Hays County Free Press, 
to name a few. The article was also distributed to every member of the Texas 
House Budget Committee. Usage by radio and tv was notable as well. 

According to Deborah C. Tucker, executive director of the Texas Council on Family 
Violence, at least 600,000 Texas women are battered each year. In her article; 
recently published by the Texas Lone Star Forum, Tucker explains that one of the 
most cost-effective methods of serving and sheltering battered women is still 
grossly underfunded. Her article, which clears up myths about the socio-economic 
and educational backgrounds of Texas '. battered women_ was picked up by the 
ed~torial pages of the Dallas Morning News (circ. 834,035), the McAllen Monitor 
(circ. 32,000), and Stamford American (circ. 3,000). The broadcast media also 
took an interest in this piece. KPBC-AM conducted a talk show as a result of 
the article and KLRU-TV (Austin PBS affiliate) began research fora show on 
domestic violence upon receiving the Forum'S media packet. 

Other topics have focused on small group health insurance reform, increasing 
voter turnout, expanding the £ood stamp program, and children's health. 

VIRGINIA FORUM 

The oldest of the Forums, the Virginia Forum reaches more than 600, 000 households 
via print, and 1.2 million listeners/viewers via TV and radio. The Forum has 
produced a number of hard-hitting articles which have focused on the 
environmental impact of coal mining, the need for collective bargaining in the 
schools, Chesapeake Bay, air pollution, earned income tax credit, waste 
management, endangered species, and children's health. The articles continue to 
resonate powerfully with the media. 

A recent article on the Chesapeake Bay, written by Joseph Maroon, Virginia 
Executive Director' of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation was picked up by the 
editorial sections of 23 different Virginia newspapers over the course of three 
months. . 



Of particular note was a Virginia Forum article on the need for a tax credit for. 
the working poor. The article was written by James Payne and was used 
extensively by the print and broadcast media. The op-ed appeared in the Roanoke 
Times & World-News (eire. 121,851), Amelia Bulletin Monitor (eire. 7,300), 
Charlotte Observer (eire. 4,259), Marion Smyth County News (eire. 7,028), Urbanna 
Southside Sentinel (eire. 5,290), Strasburg Northern Virginia Daily (eire. 
15,430), Goochland Gazette (eire. 7,250), South Boston News & Record (7,500), 
Richmond Voice (Cire. 40,000), Clarksville Meeklepburg Sun (5,000), Danville 
Register & Bee (Cire. 22,000), Ashland Hanover Herald-Progress (eire. 9,989), 
Norton Coalfield Progress (eire. 8,216), Fredericksburg Free Lance Star (eire. 
37,798), Henrieos Gazette (eire. 19,800), and the Mechanicsville Local. Usage 
by radio and television was equally high. 
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•Inequity In School Funding: 

The Threat to Va.' s Future' 
VIRGINIA FORUM 


By Kenneth E~ Walker. 

Funding for public school education in Virginia ranges 
from about $3.500 to over $8 tOOO per pupil. A child in 
Virginia's wealthier school divisions has numerous 
advantages over a student from a school division in a 
poor communitYt including access to better facilities. 
more instructional materials, smaller classes and more 
course offerings. 

Poorer localities, on the other hand, have a higher
'percentage of children from poverty stricken and 
dysfunctional homes•. These children need more 
educational help just to have an even chance, but 
tragically the school systems they are in have less to 
offer than their more affluent neighbors. . 

Allowing this disparity to continue is a bad policy that 
threatens the future of Virginia. It is also illegal. 

The Virginia Constitution makes education a fundamental 
right of the people of the commonwealth and guarantees an 
educational system that will assure the "fullest 
development" of each child's natural talents. The system 
must be operated for the "common" benefit of all people
"throughout" the state. The General Assembly has an 
Obligation to develop a funding system that will provide
equal funding for equal effort in various parts of the 
state. 

This can be accomplished through an infusion of state 
funding to the poor localities combined with a required 
local effort to raise the total funding to a level 
comparable with that in the wealthy localities. 

Concern about funding inequities led to the formation in 
1990 of a coalition of school boards to challenge the 
state's funding mechanisms. Thirty-eight school 
divisions and the Virginia Education Association now 
belong to this coalition. 

The coalition has sought to document current inequities 
to the governor. the Commission on Educational 
Opportunity for All Virginians and members of the 
General Assembly, and to encourage ways to provide a 
funding system that will meet the requirements of the 
state constitution. 

The organization noted. for example, that during 1989-90 
academ,ic year, divisions with a higher fiscal capacity
spent almost $110,000 mare per classroom for current 
school operations than divisions of low fiscal capacity. 

The coalition has also painted out that lower salaries 
contribute to the difficulty poor school divisions have 
in hiring and retaining teachers. In 198B-89, the 
average salary for teachers in the tap five school 

. divisions in Virginia was $15,224 higher (70 percent
mare) than in the bottom five school divisions. The 
average salary for teachers in the state as a whale was 
$7,153 higher (33 percent higher) than in the bottom five 
school divisions. The difference is greater now. 

Richard Salmon and Deborah Verstegen, specialists in 

school finance. conducted extensive analyses of 
Virginia's e9ucation funding and discovered that the 
disparities -- already severe -- worsened after new 
funding formulas were implemented for the .1988-89 school 
year. 

From its inceptiont the coalition has emphasized
correcting disparities through leveling up. In other 
words, the state should supply adequate fiscal resources 
to raise the lower school divisions without taking away
from the divisions with greater fiscal capacity. 

However, during the past 20 years the percent of the 
total state general fund allocated for elementary and 
secondary education has decreased significantly -- from 
more than 50 percent to 35 percent. If the disparity is to 
be decreased. Virginia must reverse this trend. 

A report by the Commission on Educational Opportunity 
for All ~ Virginians detailed the existence of severe 
educational disparities and made general
recommendations but did not make specific fiscal 
proposals to address the problem. The leaders of the 
coalition met with the governor and secretary of 
education in March 1991. The governor stated that he 
would announce specific budget proposals by the end of 
the summer to begin resolving disparities. Leaders of 
the coalition were not encouraged, however, because the 
administration had nothing specific to offer at that 
time. 

On April 19, 1991 t the coalition voted unanimously to 
enter suit unless the governor presented by September 13 
a specific blueprint for resolving fiscal disparities in 
education. The coalition has retained former Virginia 
Attorney General Andrew Miller as legal counsel. 

Lawsuits on educational disparity in Kentucky, Texast 
and several other states brought significant changes in 
elementary and secondary educatio'n funding. On July 25, 
1991. a court in Tennessee also ruled for the plaintiffs,
a group of small school districts, in a suit against that 
state's system of funding. Kern Alexander, a nationally
known education and constitutional law specialist, says
Virginia .has stronger guarantees regarding a 
fundamental right to education than· any other state. 

If the problem can be resolved by the executive and 
legislative branches of state government, a suit will be 
unnecessary. Members of the coalition, however, are 
committed to eliminating the disparities. 

But the issue of educational disparity is not merely 
political or legal. The deeper issue is a concern for the 
children. The children of less affluent areas of 
Virginia are entitled to an education equal to that 
available in wealthier parts of the state• 

Walker is superintendent of schools for Halifax County
and South Boston City Public Schools and chairman of the 
Coalition for Equity in Educational Funding. 

Copyright (C) 1991 by the Virginia FDrum. 9/91 



"Inequity in School Funding: The Threat to Virginia I S Future" 
By Kenneth E. Walker; distributed September 5, 1991 

NEWSPAPER 	 CIRCULATION 

Amelia Amelia Bulletin Messenger 7,300 op-ed 
" Ashland Hanover Herald Progress 9,989 op-ed 
iBerryville The C1ark~ Courier 2,613- news 

• , Blackstone Courier Record 5,227 op-ed, 
131 and Bland Messenger 1,991 op-ed 

. '::larksville Mecklenburg Sun 5,000 op-ed 
:::larksville The News-Progress 6,000 op-ed 

. :'::ovington 	 Virginian-Review . 8,500 ' news-AP 
Danville Register &Bee . 27,300 op-ed 
Galax The Gazette 8,903 op-ed 
Harrisonburg Daily News-Record 30,809 news-AP 
.>tarion Smyth County News 7,028 op-ed 
Monterey The Recorder 4,570 op-ed 
Norton The Coalfield Progress 7,150 op-ed 
St. Paul Clinch Valley Times 2,670 op-ed 
South BostO'n News &Record ' . 7,500 op-ed 
Standardsville Greene County'Record '2,611' op-ed 
Strasburg Northern Virginia Daily 14,740 op-ed 
Tappahannock Rappahannock Times 4,417 news 
Tazewell Clinch Valley News 5,000 op-ed 
Urbanna Southside Sentinel 5,290 op-ed 
Washington, DC Washington Post (eire. for VA) 400,000 staff editorial 

TOTAL: 574,608 
. ' 
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This can be accomplished through an infusion 
of stale funding 10 Ole poor localities combined 


. with a required local effort to raisc the total 

funding to a level comparable with that in the 

wealthy localities. ' 

eono....... __11 ".......... '''''''..III.... lad 10 1110. 

fonnatlon In I9IJO of a coalition of school boards 
to challenge the state'5 funding mechanisms. 
Thlrty-cight school divisions and the Virginia 
Educallon Assoclallon now belong to this coall· 
lion. 

The coalition has sought to document current 
inequities 10 the govemor, the Commission on 
Educational Opportunity for AU Virginians and 
members of the General Assembly. and to 'en

,couragc ways to provide· a funding system that 
will mcet. the requirements of the stale. con· 
stltutlon. 

1bc organization noted. for example, that dur
Ing 1989·90 academic )'Car, divisions with a 
higher fISCal capacity spent almost $110,000 more 
Ref classroom for current school operallons than 
divisions of low fiscal capacity. . . 

The coalition has also pointed out thai lower 
salaries contribute to the difficully poor schonl 
divisions have in hiring and retaining tcaellCfS. 
In 1988·89. the average salary for teach~rs in 
the top five school divisions in Virginia was 
$15,224 higher (70 percent more) than in II1C 
bottom five school divisions. The average salary 
ror teaellCrs In the slate as a whole was $7. I 53 
higher (33 pcn:cnt higher) than In the bollom 

.five school divisions. The difference Is greater 
now. 

Richard Salmon and Deborah Verstegen, spe
cialists In school finance. conducled eluenslve 
analyses of Virginia's education fundi,ng nnd 
discovered that the disparities .. already severe 
-- worsened aner new funding fonnulas were 
Implemenled for the 1988·89 school. )'Cltr. 

From its inception. the coalition has emphasized 
correcting disparilies through leveling up. In 
olher words. Ihe Slllie should supply mlc(lu:lIC 
fiscal resources \0 mise Ihe lower school divisiuns 
uJilhn.ll1 t~"'inn '1\u""v rrn~" .1..... ~f; •• : .. ! •.. 

Virginia Forum 
By KENNETII E. WALKER 


Chairman of Ibe Coalllion for Eqully 

In Educallonal funding 


greater fiscal ·capaclty.. . 
1I0wevcr. during die past 20 years the percent 

of the tolal slate general fund aUocated for 
elementary and secondary education has de· 
creased significantly .. from more than 50 percent 
to 35 pereent. If lhe disparity Is to be decreased, 
Virginia must reverse this trend. 

A repon by the Commission of Educational 
Opponullily for All Virglnlas detailed the ex
Istence of severe educational disparities and made 
general recommendations but did not make spe
cilic liscal proposals to address the problem. 
1bc leaders of the coalition mct with the govemor 
and sccreulI)' of education in Mareh 1991. The 
governor slated thai he would announce specific 
budget proposals by the end of the summer to 
begin resolving disparities. Leaders of the coall
lion 'Were not encouraged. however, because the 
administration had nothing specific to offer at 
that time. • . 

. On April 19, the coalition voted unanimously 
10 enter suit unless the govemor presented by 
Sept 13 a speciDc blueprint for resolving fiscal 
disp.'1rities In education. The coalition has retained 
fonner Virginia Attorney Ocnreal Andrew Miller 
as legal counsel.' 

Lawsuits on educational disparity In Kentucky. 
'Il:xas and several other states brought significant 
changes III elemenlary and secondary ~ucatlon 
IUnding. On July 25 a coun In Tennessee also 
ruled for the plaIntiffs. a group of small school . 
districts, in a suit aRainst that statc's system of 
. funding. Kern Alexander, a natlonaUy known 
education and cOnstitutional law speCialist, says 
Virginia has stronger guarantees regarding a fun
damental right to education than any other Slate. 

If the problem can be resolved by the c;xecullve 
and legislative branellCs of state govenunent. a 
suil will be uMCcessary. Members of the coalition. 
however, are commillcd 10 eliminating the dis
parities. • 

But the Issue of educational disparity Is nol 
merely political or legal. The deeper Issue Is a 
concem for II1C children. The children of less 
amuent areas of Virginia are entilled to an 
education equid to that available In wealthier 
pans of the state. . ' . 

Kenneth E. Walker Is superlntendent or 
schools for lIallfax County and South Boston 
City I'ublic SchoolS and chairman or the Coall· 
11011 for Equ\ly In Edlltlltionl Funding. Opin-
Ions expressed are Ills own. . 
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come to an end in Virginia 

By ~~NNETH E. WALKER (\ /' 

,Virginia Forum '~\\...I 
Funding for public school education in 

Virginia ranges from about $3,500 to over 
$8,000 perpupil. A child in Virginia's wealth
ierschool divisions has numerous advantages 
over a student from a school division in a poor 
community, including access to better facili
ties, more instructional materials, smaller 
classes and more course offerings. 

Poorer localities, on the other hand, have a 
higher percentage of children from poveny 
stricken and dysfunctional- hOD1~. These 
children need more educational help just to 
have an even chance, but ttagically the school 
systemstheyareinhavelesstoofferthantheir 

. more affluent neighbors. 
Allowing this disparity to continueis a bad 

policy that threatens the future of Virginia. It 
is also illegal. 

A fundamental right 
The Virginia Constitution makes educa

tion a fundamental right of the people of the 
commonwealth and guarantees an education3l 
system that will assure the "fullest develop
ment" of each child's natural talents. The 
system must be operated for the "common" 
benefit of all people "throughout" the state. 
The General Assembly has an obligation to 
develop a funding system that will provide 
equal funding for equal effon in various partS 
of the state. 

This,can be accomplished through an infu
sion of state funding to the' poor localities 
com bined with a required local effon to raise 

. the total funding to a level comparable with 
that in the wealthy localities .. 

Concern about funding inequities led to the 
formation in 1990 of a coa.llUon of school 
boords to challenge the state's funding mecha
nisms. Thiny-eight school divisions and the 
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Virginia Education Association now belong 
to this coalition. 

The coalition has sought 10 docmnent cur
rent inequities to the governor, the Commis

' sion on Educational Opportunity for All Vir
ginians and members of the General Assem
bly,andtoencouragewa~toprovideafund
ing system that will meeilherequirements of 
the state constirution. 

' the salary Issue 
The organization note~ for example, that 

during 1989-90academicyear, divisions with 
a higher fiscal capacityspentalmostSllO,OOO 
more per classroom forcwrent school opera
tions than divisions of low fiscal capacity. 

The coalition has also pointed out that 
lower salaries contribU1e to the difficulty poor 
school divisions have in hiring and retaining 
reachers. In 1988-89, the average salary for 
reachers in the top five school divisions in 
Virginiawas $15,224 higher(70percentmore) 
than in the bottom five school divisions. The 
average salary for teachers in the state as a 
whole was $7,153 higher (33 percent higher) 
than in the bottom five school divisions. The 
difference is greater now. 

Richard Salmon and Deborah Verstegen, 
specialists in school fmance, conducted ex
tensive analyses of V irginia's education fund
ing and discovered that the disparities - al
ready severe - worsened after new funding 
formulas were implemented for the 1988-89 
school year. 

From its inception, the coalition has em
phasized correcting disparities through level
ingup. Inother words,the Sta1e should s upply 

adequate fiscal resources to raise the lower 
school divisions without taking away from 
the divisions willl greater fISCal capacity. 

Must be reversed 
However, during the past 20 years the 

percent of the total state general fund alia
c:aIed for e1ememary and secondary educa
tion has decreased significantly - from more 
.than SO percent to 35 percent. If the dispari ty 
is to be decreased. Virginia must reverse this 
trend. ' 

A report by the Commission on Educa
tional OpportunityforAllVirginians detailed 
theexistence ofsevereeducational disparities 
and made general recommendations but did 
not make specific fJSca1 proposals to address 
the problem. The leaders ofthe coalition met 
with the governor and secretary ofeducation 
in March 1991. The governor stated that he 
wouJd announcespecific budgetproposals by 
the end of the summer to begin resolving 
disparities. Leaders of the coalition were not 
encouraged, however, because the admini
stration had nothing specific to offer at that 
time. 

On April 19, 1991, the coalition voted 
unanimously to entersuit unless the governor 
presented by September 13 a specific blue
print for resolving fiscal disparities in educa
tion. The coalition has retained former Vir
ginia Attorney General Andrew Miller as 
legal counsel. . 

Group is committed 
Lawsuits on educational disparity in Ken

rucky, Texas, and several other states brought 
significant changes in elementary and secon
dary education funding. On July 24,1991, a 
coon in Tennessee also ruled for the plain-
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~ WE NEED SOMEONE LIKETMA1 WORlCING ON 8~I.F OF 
',::1 VIRGINIA'S pOORER 'SCHOOl. DI51RICTS ! 

·Edu~ational disparities must 

com.e to an end in Virginia 

Br KENNE1H E. WALKER 

\'lrPlIII RIrrum 


FltDdlng fOf' pabUc scbool educadon in 
VirgInia ranges from about. S3,sOO ro over 

.. SS.OOOperpupiL Ac:hUdin VirJjnia'swealth
lerschool divisions bas numerous adYlllltages 
overa.ttudentC.romaschooldivis!oninapoor 
alIIImunity, ududing access 10 belIC:r (aci1i.
ties. more ill.'lU'DC:tionaJ 1IWCrials, sroaUer 
cJassc:s and more c:our.rc offcrlngs. 

Poora-locaJides. on the olhrz hand. have a 
higher percentage Dr t.hi1d.ren (rom poveny 

-mlckcD liId'dtsfuiiCtiohal. homes. lbe.se' 
. - i:hildn:n neccl more eduCational help Just ro 

have an cve~chaDc:c. battragicall:!, the school 
systems they lin! inhaveI6u100fferthan their 
more afiluentlleighbars. . 

AJIowing this disparity 10continue isa bad 
.. policy that threatens the (1IlUre of VirpUa. It 
'. is abo illegaL 

A fundamental right 
The Virginia Ccnsliuuion IIUIku educa. 

don a (undamenla1 riglll of the people of the 
commonweal.thandguanuuecsaneducalional 
system that wiIlllllSl1n1 the "ruDest develop

• ment" of each cbiJd's nawralla1enlS. The' 
... sysu:m must be openw:cl for the "common" 
. beuefll of aU people "throughout" the swe. 
.. ~ The Gcnend A!sembly huan oblipUCllIO 
.:.: develop a funding sysa:m that will provide 

·equal funding foreqaaleffon, tn'YllriOllJ parts 
• 	'O{the,ta1e.· 

( lbisc:aabeacc:anplished duougban inCo
1, 5100 of SIIIIO fuadinglO the poor locaJides 
l~~binedwith a required Ioc:al effort10 raise 
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VIrginia Education ADociaIion now beloog 
10 this coalition. 

1becoalition lias soughllO document c:or
rent inequic.ics 10 the governor, the Commis
sion on Educalional Opporwnity for All Vir· 
ginians and members of the General Assem· 
bly.and 10CnalutagCwa:!,S 10 providl!a fund· 
ingsysscm thai Mllmeet'dllteqaizemeotsof 
Ibo 1l81li cnnsriblljon ,. ~'; -.'1111. ,. I 

'nle sahuT Issue 
The organizaIion noted. for example-that 

during 1989·90ac:ademicyear.divisions with 
ahigherflSCllc:apadt.yspcntalmostS 110.000 
more perclassro«d (orcI1D!lDUdloolopcnl
dons &baD divisiool ~ low fis:al Clplldty. 

1be coalilloa lias also pointed out that 
loweuaJarieseontributelOthed.ifflcultypoor 
school divisions bavc In hiring and.n:llliJling 
reachers. In 1988-89, the average salary for 
teac:.hen in tho lOp f.ave school dJvtsions in 
VirginiawuSI.5.224hlgher(70pcrczntmore) 
than in the bOtUIm five sdIool divisions. The 
naqo salary (or It:IIdIets in the lillie as a 
wbolewasS7.1.53 hlshet(33 pcn:enthlgher) 
than in the boUI:II:I'I five sc:booI divisions. no 
difl'en:nce is peaterDDW. 

RIcbanf Salmon aod. DebonIh Venregea. 
specialists in tdIool fm:mc:e. coadlld.ed ex
IeDSivesnalysesofVItginIa'sClducalioafund
log add disanered that the diJparitlcs - aI· -

IIfcquIte f'ueal MSOIIICeS 10 raise the lower 
Dool divisions widlout IakiDg away frouv 
die diYisions with IftIIIIeI' flSClll capacity. • • 

IIu.st be revused , 
However. during the past 20 years the:. 

pcn:c:II1 or the &0131,. gmemJ fund aJIo.-'. 
CIICd fOf' elementary and secondary cduca~ 
IiIl bas dcCn:ased sigDifJCalllly - IitIm more •. 
I11II1I so percent ro 35 perceIIt. Ifthedisparity_. 
bID bedccreased, Virginia muslrevmc this 
IIIIId. 

A report by the Commission on Ed.uca-' . 
1iDnal000000000forAllVlqiDiansdelai.lcd· '. 
dleemteaceofsevereeducaUonaldlsparities, 
II1II made general rcc:ommeadal.ions but did.. 
_matt spec:ifie fISCal poposa.Is 10 address . 
die f<COblem. 1beleaden 01 the COIIlitillll met 
wim the govemor and sec:r:ctary ofeduc::alion ! 

la Man:h 1991. 1be govemor sUlled that be' 
would II1DOUIIc:Cspeciflcbudge&pmposaIsby : 
die end of the SUIIlIIII::r ro begiII resolving .. 
disparities. Leadt:n oC the c:oaIitlon wen: not 
t:IICOIngcd, however, because the admlai· : 
mtioa bad nothhtg apceific fQ ofl'er IU LbI& : 
lime. 

011 April 19, 1991, the eoall1iOll vO\Cd.· 
UIIIIIIimously 10entersuitunless the govemor. . 
pR3Cllted by Sepu:mber 13 a specifIC blue· • 
print for resolving fiscaJ dlsparides ineduca· . 
ilia The c:oa1Won has retained former Vir· 
PIla Aaomcy 0cDenIl AIIdrcw M.ilIer as 
Icpl c:ouDSd. . . 

Group Is committed 
lawSuits OIl educalional disparity in f(ca. 

Forum 
CcInthMCI from Po It.." . 
tiffs. agroup ofsmaD school districts. 
In asuitagaiDst that,.'! system of 
timding. K.emAlc:wlder.aDlUioaaUy 
blown educa1ion IIIId constiwDonal 
law speciallst. says Virginia baS 
scrmger gua.nIlItI!eS regarding a fun
dameula1 rigbl ro ecIucaIe thaD say 
odIerswe.: 

U lhe problem WI be n:solvcd by 
!beW:cutive and lcgislad.ve brIIJlCbeS 
of swe government. a su.i1 will ~ 
\IDIICCCSS3tY. Members of the coaJ,.i. 
tioo. boy.oevet.1IRI commiucd fQeJJmi· 
aaling the disparities. 

BU1ihe issue ofeducadona1 dispar
Ityisnatmen:lypolitiea1orlegaL ~ 
deeper issue is ac:ona:m. for the c.bi1. 
drcD. 1be children of less afIlUenl 
mas of Virginia lin! entidcd ro ~ 
educa1ion equal ro Iha1 availsble Ul 
wcallhicr pam of the atate. 

(Walkerissupe:rinIe.OOcrofsc;booIl 
~·the 100II funding roa ievd Compamble with ready severe' wmeaed aflCf new fUDdlng 1Id:y,Tex.as.andsevenlotberswesbrougbl for Halifax COlDlty and South BOSIOT 
·that in the wealthy locaJilies. formulas were implealcaled for the 1988-89 sipif/CBlllchanges in elementary IIJId secon· , City Schools and chairman of thl 

~. ConcernaboulfundinginequidesledlOthe school year. dary educ:a.tion funding. On July 24,1991. a : Coalition for Equity in EdI,acaIioNl 
;;'j rormation iii 1990 of a CDalIl10n ot· school From ilS inception. the coalition bas em· coun in Tennessee also ruled for the plain· . FundiDg.) . 
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~isp-arity in price-per-student illegal 

~ Funding for public school edu
cation in Virginia ranges from 
abo~t $3,500 to over $8,000 per 
pUpI!. Allowing this disparity to 
conttnue is bad social policy that 
threatens the future, of Virginia,
!i~y~ an aJli~nce of poorer school 
dlstncts. It IS also Illegal, warns 
t~e Coalition for Equity in Educa
(J~nal F~nding, which .says .it will 
bnng SUit to end the disparities if 
the governor docs not p!X>pose to 
do so. 

"The Vi rginia Constitution 
makes education a fundamental 
right of the people of the Com
monwealth," say Dr. Kenneth E. 
Walker, chairmanoflhe coalition. 
"The state has an obligation under 
its ~onstitution to provide an cdu
caUonal system that will assure 
the 'fullest development' of the 
child's natural talenls~ This sys
lem must be operated for the 
'common' benefit of ..II people 
'lhroughout' the slale." 

Created in 1990 the coalition schools for both Halifax County. . 
has sought to docu~ent the mag- ' and South Boston City Public 
nilude ofdisparity in public school 
funding in the state. Walker notes, 
for example, that the average sal
ary for teachers in the top five 
school divisions in Virginia was 

0 . 

penF0 ru m 

more than $15,000 (70 ercent) fu~~ing coalition. This is not sur
higher than in the bougm five pnsmg, says Walker. "Urban and 
school divisions. In the 1989-90 poor rural school divisions share' 
academic year, afnucnt school many common interests regarding 
districts spend almost $110,000 ~isparity. Several urban systems, 
more per classroom for the 0 _ lIke the rural. have low fiscal ca
eralion of their school than PQ~r pacity. Both urban and rural school 

Schools. Poorer localities. he ar
gu~s, have a higher percentage of 
children from poveny-strickenand 
dy.sfunctional homes. "These 
chJld~n need more educational' 
help Just to have an even chance, 
but tragically the school systems 
ther are in have less to offer than 
their more afnuent neighbors," he 
says. 

Thirty-eight school divisions 
and the Virginia Education Asso
ciation now belong to the school 

school dislricts. . 
If anything, the disparity is ac

~ually grealer than it appears says 
, Walker, who is superiJ1tend~nt of 

divisions have a high percentage 
of at-risk children. Urban systems 
have problems and costs associated 
with density of population, nnd 
mml syslems Imve those associated 

Wlt~ s~arslty."
.Slmllar ~roups hav.e won law

~UltS ~tta~ktng educalton funding 
tnequlty tn Texas, Kentucky and 
several ~therstates, notes Walker. 
~nc natlonally known specialist 
tn school law says that Virginia 
has stronger provisions regarding 
7d~cation ~s a. fundamental right 
tn ItS constitution than any other 
state, says Walker. Other expens. 
he add~, have concluded that the 
funding disparity actually became 
worse in the 1988-89 school year. 
. ,!,he .General Assembly has an 
obhga!lon.saysWalker,todevclop 
a fundtng srstem that will provide 
equ.al fundmg for equal effon in 
vanous pa~s of the state. This can 
be ~cc0l!'phshed. he adds, through 
an mfuslOn ?f<stale funding to the 
poorerlocahues combined with a 
required local cffon 10 raise the 
tot:1I ofstale and local funding (0 a 
lev~1 compar:I~le 10 lhal in the 
wealthy localilles. 
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'thildren are bottom line j
•)' 

In Virginia's search f~r equal opportunity schools 
.By KENNETHE. WALKER 

Funding for public school education in Virginia 
ranges from about $3.500 to over $8.000 per pupil. A 
child in Virginia's wealthier school divisions has 
numerous advantages over a student from a school 
division in a poor community. including access to 
better facilities, more instructional materials. 
&maHer classes and .more course offerings. : 

. Poorer localities, on the other hand. have a higher 
percentage ofchildren from poverty stricken and 
dysfunctional homes. These children need more 
educational help just to have an even chance. but 
tragically the school systems they are in have less to 
offer than their more am uent neighbors. 

Allowing this disparity to continue is a bad policy 
that threatens the future oCVirginia. It is also 
illegal. 

The Virginia Constitution makes education a 
fundamental right of the people oCthe 
commonwealth and guarantees an educational 
system that will assure the "Cullest development" oC 

. each child's natural talents. The system must be 
operated for the "common" benefit of all people 
"throughout" the state. The General Assembly has 
an obligation to develop a Cunding system that will 
provide equal funding for equal effort in various 
parts of the state. 

This can be accomplished through an infusion of 
state funding to the poor localities combined with a 
required local elTort to raise the total funding to a 
level comparable with that in the wealthy localities. 

Concern about funding inequities led to the 

fonnation in 1990 ofa coalition of school boards to 

challenge the state's funding mechanism. Thirty

eight school divisions and the Virginia Education 

Association now belong to this coalition. 


The coalition has sought to document current 
inequities to the governor, the Commission on 
EducationalOpportunity Cor all Virginians and . 
members of the General Assembly, and to encourage' 
ways to provide a funding system that will meet the 
requirelT!ents of the state constitution. 

The organization noted. for example. that during 
1989·90 academic year, divisions with a higher fiscal 
capacity spent almost $110.000 more per classroom 
for current school operations than divisions oflow 
fiscal capacity. '. . . 

The Coalition has also pointed out that lower 

salaries contribute to the difficulty poor school 

divisions have in hiring and retaining teachers. In 

1988·89, the average salary for teachers in the top 

five school divisions in Virginia was $15,224 higher 

(70 percent more) than in the bottom five school 

divisions. The average salary for teachers in the 

state as a whole was $7,153 higher (33 percent 


. higher) than in the bottom five school divisions. The 
difference is greater now. 

Richard Salmon and Deborah Verstegen, 
specialists in school finance, conducted extensive 

anaJyses ofVirginia's education funding and 
discovered that tbe disparities - already severe 
worsened after new. funding formulas were 
implemented for the 1988-89 school year. .' 

From its inception. the' coalition has emphaSlzed 
correcting disparities through leveling up. In other 
words, the state should supply adequate fiscal . 
resources to raise the lower school divisions without 
taking away from the divisions with greater fiscal 
capacity. . .' 
. However. during the past 20 years tbe percent of 

the total state general fund allocated for elementary 
and secondary education has decreased significantly 
- from more than 50 percent to 35 percent. Ifthe 
disparity is to be decreased, Virginia must reverse 
this trend. 

.. A report by the Commission on Educational 
Opportunity for All Virginians detaiJed the existence 
of severe educational disparities and made general 
recommendations but did not make specific fiscal 
proposals to address the problem. The leaders of the 
coalition met with the governor and secretall of 
education in March 1991. The governor stated that 
he would announce specific budget proposals by the 
erid of the summer to begin resol ving disparities. 
Leaders of the coalition were not encouraged, 
however because the administration had nothing 

. specific b,offer at the time. 
On ApriI1~. 1991. the coalition voted 


unanimously to enter suit unless the governor 

presented by September 13 a specific blueprint for 

resolving fiscal disparities in education. The 

coalition has retained former Virginia Attorney 

General Andrew Miller as legal counsel. 


Lawsuits on educational disparity in Kentucky, 
Texas and several other states brought significant 
changes in elementary and secondary education 
funding. On July 25,1991, a court in Tennessee also 
ruled for the plaintiffs, a group oC smal1 school 
districts. in a suit against that state's system oC 
funding. Kern Alexander, a nationaJly known 
education and constitutional law specialist,says 
Virginia has stronger guarantees regarding a , 
Cundamental right to education than any other state. 

If the problem can be resolved by the executive 

and legislative branches ofstate government, the 

suit \viII be unnecessary. Members ofthe coalition, 

however. are committed to eliminating the 

disparities. 


But the issue of educational disparity is not 
merely'political or legal. The deeper issue is a 
concern for the children. The children ofless amuent 
areas of Virginia are entitled to an education equal 
to that available in wealthier parts of the state. 

Kenneth Walker is superintendent ofschools for 
Halifax County and South Boston City Public 
Schools and chairman ofthe Coalition for Equity in 
Educational Funding. He wrote this commentary for 
the Virginia Forum. 
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chool funding inequity threatens state's future 

Kenneth E. Walker 

• ding f~ public scllooI educa· 
an Vu:gmia ranges from about 
J to more tbaiI $8,000 per pupil

child in Virginia's weaWiier 
)01 divisions bas numerous ad
tages ewer a student from a 

I divisiooln a ,«If community, 
uding access to better facilitieS. 

instructional materials, s.ma1J
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IIOru localities. CD the other 
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e an eym clta.Dee, but tragicall)'
scboolsystems they are in have 
to offer than their more aOluent 
bars. _ 
owing this dls'parfty to COIIUnue 
bad -:::;:. !fiat threatens the 
of V"tnliJ •ItIs alsD illegal. 

e V"1tgiDla CousUtutiem makes 
calJou a flmdamental right of the 

e of the commemwealth and 
mtee.s an 'educaUonal system

; will assure the "fullest dev:el· 
HID'" 01 Ncb .ud'. III!tural..... 
I. 'I11e system must.be operated
the "COIDmIll" benefit of 811 peo. 
"lhroogbou!" the state.. The 

General Assembly has an ObllgaUoD 
to develop • funding system that 
will provide equal funding fOf equal
effort in various parts of the state. 

This can be accomplisbed Ihroudl 
an infusion of state funding 10 llie 
poor localities comblDed with a re
Quired local effort to raise the total 
(undlng to a level comparable with 
that In the wealthy localities. 

Com:e:m about funding inequiUes
led 10 the formation In 1990 of a 
coalitioa of sc:hooJ boards to chaJ. 
lenge the slate', funding meclta
Dlsms. nJ:rty-elgbt schoof divisions 
and the VirgInla Educalion Assocla· 
lionDDW belong10this coalition. 

'lbe.coaliHDD has sougbt 10 doc:u
ment current In~ 10 the gew
emar. the C4mm.ssion OIl Educa
IlaDal Opportunity for AD VirKiDi.an.s 
.and members of lbe GenenJ !ssem
bly and to encourage wa71 to pro
ride a funding sptem that will meet 
the reqUlrenienls of the state CIII
st1lufon. • 

TIle ~tIDD DOted, for eum· 
pie, that dmiJlg 198!HO academic 

. ),ear, diYisJoDl with a higher fiscal 
capacity spent almost $110,000 more 
per c:bissiaom for CI1m!rI& scbool 

.openUOIIS th!la divlslrcs 01 ll1W 
fisea1ca~dtj. 

The cOalitiOQ bas also pointed out 
that lower salaries conbibuteto the 
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diffi!!U1tJ·poar school divisions have RIchard SalmoD mlDehorab Ver' 
in hlrinllind retainingwclters.·111 siegeD, S]leclalisls III I!=hool fiDance, 
1988~. the average salarY for c:ar.Kfuctea extensive IIialyses of VIr· 
teachers In the top fiye sc:boo1 divl- p's educatilll fIIDdinI and dis· 
slons In VIrgInIa was ~,2%t bb!:ber cavered that the· disparities . - aI· 
(70 percent more) thaD in the Dot· rea~ severe - worRrted after DeW 
tom five school divisions. 1be aver· funa fonawlaa were lmplclllDt.14 
.,• .., for ""chon '" .. 'IIt.o Iorthel811U9l1d1oelyear.· 
u-a whole was fT.153l11gber (33 per. From lis lnc~tfoiI, the eoaJllion 
eent bJgher) thaD In the bottom five has emphasized corredfna dispari. 
school divisionl. The differeace Is ties tbrimgb levelIng lIP- III other 
gre.ateraow. wurds, the state shllild SuppIJ ade

gaate Dscal resoun:eslo rUe the ginja Attorney General Andrew 
lOwer sdJoo1 dirisIoos without tat- imleras legal cOllllSel. . 

. lug awa1 from the· dhislooa with Lawsuits on educational disparity 
ll'eater fisc:al capaciti. • Ia Kentucky, Teus and several 

However. d.mng Die past 21 years other states brought significant

the pen:eat of the total state gel1era.l changes in elementary aDd second· 

flmd aDocatel for elementary aDd U)' education funding. OD JuJy 2S a 

1eCondarJ' echcalillll has decnased court in Tennesseee alsD ruled for 

afgoilicaDU)' - from more thaD SO the plainWfs, • group of small 

perc:enllo as ~ Uthe!fispari. school disbicts, in a suit against

tJ Is 10 be deCreased, VirginIa must that slate's system of funding. Kern 

reverse this tread. '. AJeu.nder a nationally known edu
. A rePort bJ the Onnmlsdllll on caUon ml consitiluUcinal law spe-

Educatlonal Opportunity for AD c:Ialist, says Virginia has stronger 

111...;......... detailed the existenee of JII3l1IIltees regarding a fundamental 
;n~ucalioual disparities and iiaht 10 education. . .. 
made general recommBldations but 1f the·problem caD be resolved by
did DOl mat" specific fiscaJ . the executive aDd legislative bran-
IlOSals 10 addresS the problem. 'it ches of slate government, a suit will 
leaders of !he coalItfaD met with the be UDIleCessar)'. Members of the co
governor aDd seeretary of education a1iUo~ "however are committed to . 
In March. 'I11e govemot' slated that eI1minatingthedlsparities. 

be would announce speciflc budget But the issue of educational dis
PI'OIlIIlIls bJ the md Of the summer parity is Dot merely political Of Ie

-10 6egtn resoh1DJ dlsparWes. Lead- Ia1. The deeper issue is a concern 

en of the coalition ftre DOt eo- for the chJldrilD. 'I11e children of less
:ct however, because ~ ad- aOluent areas of Virginia are entiU


:adem had DOthIDg spIeifIc to ed 10 aa edtu:atioD equal 10 that 
offeratthatUme. available ill wulU.M@I' pAN of Qle

QD A,wU II U. UlUtt. YOt4tt.... ltllte. - . 
an.\IICUlIlJ to alter IUlt lIDleSS the Ke4IIeUI E. WAller 16 $Upt:!riD. 
govemar . preanted bJ today • tezJdeDl DI sc:boob for. Halifu ll:Jun. 
SpedfIc bluelJ1'lDt (or resolving 11 BlJd SQuib Bostall ami clIafrmBIJ 
ffscaI disparitbs III edacalioD. The iJI Ibe Coalition for Equity i.a School 
coali.IIOD 'has retained (ormer Vir- Ji\mdiDg. . _ 

mailto:wulU.M@I
http:lmplclllDt.14
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Inequity in school funding: The threat to Virginia's future 
by ~nneth E. Walker sC.hool. education in about Sl.SO~ to ~v~r ,,,. Funding for public Virginia ranges from S~.<X;Xlpcrpupil.!,dIiIdU1 

........,. Vlrglrua's wealthier school 
divisions has numerous 
advantages over a student 
from a school division in a 
poor community. In
cluding access 10 better 
facilities. more instruc
tional materials,. smaller 
classes and I1IOI'C tOWH 
orrerings.)Other voices 

lawsuits on educa- ...... f,om pap a the dhrisions with greater Poorer loc:alitles. on the 
lional disparity in Kenfiscal tapacity. other hand. have a higher

school operations than tutky. Texas. and seyeralHowever. during the percentage of thUdren
divisions of low fiscal other states broughlpast 20 years the pm:ent of from poverty slricken and 
apacity. significant thanges inthe total stale general fund dysfunttional homes. 

allocated for elementary These children need moreelanentary and sec:ondary
The toalitlon has also education fWlding. On Juand secondary education educational heip just topointed out that lower haidecreased signirlCllllt ly25.I99I.atOUrt in Ten have an even chanc:e. butsalaries contnoole to the nessee also ruled for the Iy - from more than SO . tragitally tbe sthooldiffu:Wty poor school divi plaintiffs. a group ofsmallpercent 10 3' pen:mt. If . systems they are in have sions have in hiring aDd re sc:hool districts. in a suit·the disparity is 10 be less to offer than their taining t~cher • In against thalll\8le'S systemdecreased, Virginia must more afOuent neighbors. 1988-89. theaveragesalary of funding. Kern Alexreverse this trend. Allowing this disparity for ttachers in the top five auder. a nationally known A repon by the Com to tontinue isa bad polil:)' sc:hooI divisions in Virginia education ami c:onstitumission on Educational that threatens the future ofwas SI'.224 higher (70 donal law specialist. says Opportunity for AU Virgi Virginia. It is also iUegaI.perec:ntmore) than in the Vir,inia has strongernians detailed the existence The Virginia Constitubottom five school divi ,uarantees regarding aof seyere educational tion makes education asions. The ayeraSe salary fundamental right todisparities and made fundamental rigbt of thefor teadlers in the state as eduauion than lOy othergeneral recommendations people of the comawbolewasS7.m higher state.but did not make speciflt monwealth land suaran(ll pertent higher) than In If the problem can befIstaI proposals to address lees an educational system the bollom five school raolved by the elletUtivethe problem. The leader of that wiD assure the .. fullestdivisions. The difference is and legislatiye branches of the toalition met with the development" of eath. greater now. state government. a suit governor and secretary of child's natural talents. The 

will be unnecessary.RIchard Salmon and education in Marth 1991. system must be operated
Mtmbersofthetoalition.Deborah Verstegen; nae governor stated that for the "common" benefit however. aretommilled to spedalists in school he would announte of all peOple "through
eliminating the disparities.finance. conducted ellten- spetifit budget proposals out" the Slate. The

But the issue of educasive analyses of Virginia's by the end ofthe summes General Assembly has an 
tional disparity is notedutation funding and to begin resolving dis obli"ation to develop a 
merdy political or legal. discovered that the parities. Leaders of the funding system that will 
The deeper issue is a cond's parities _ already toalition were not en provide equal funding for 
cern for the thildren. The severe - worsened after couraged. however. equal effort in various 
thildren of less a(Huent paris of the state. new funding formulas bccausetheadrninistration areas of Virginia are entitlwere implemented for the had nothing specific to of- thiscan be accomplish
ed toaneducuion equal to 


1988-89 school year. On April 19, 1991, the thaI available in 

. fer at the time. ed through an infusion of 

state funding to the poor 
wealthier parIS of thetoalition votedFrom its inception, the state.unanimously to enter suit coalition has emphasized Mr. Walker is superunless the governorcorrecting disparities intendent of schools for presented by Sept. 13 athrough leveling up. In Halifn CowlIY and South specifit blueprint forother words. the state Boslon City PUblitresolving fiscal disparitiesshould supply adequate Schools and thairman ofin educnion. The c:oalitionrlSCal resources to raise the the Coalition for Equity inhas relained formerlower school divisions Education Funding. Virginia Allorney Generalwithout taking away from Copyright 1991 by theAndrew Miller as legal 

Virginia Forum.counsel. 

localities combined with a 
required local effort to 
raise the total fundin~ 10 a 
IcYd comparable with thal 
in the wealthy localities. 

Concern about funding 
inequities led to the forma
tion In 1990 of a coalition 
of school boards to· 
challenge the state's fun
ding mec:hanisms. Thlny
eight school divisions ami 
Ihe Virginia Education 
Assoc:iation now belona to 
this coalition. 

The coalidon has 
sought to dOl:Wlll!Dt cur
rent Inequities to the 
govemor, the Commission 
on Educational Oppor
tunity for AU Virginians 
and members of tbe 
General Assembly, and to 
encourage ways toprovide 
a funding system tha1 wiD 
meet the requirements of 
the stale tonstitution. 

1beorganization noted. 
for example. tha1 during 
1989-90 academit year, 
divisions' with a higher 
natal tapatlty spent 
aimostSllO,OOOmoreper 
<:Iassroom for current 
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Rural Schools To Vote

,.~f\
V '1' I 

On State F~nding Suit 

ROANOKE CAP) - A coalition 

of Virginia's poorer school districts 
most likely will vote nm week to 
me a lawsuit designed to force 
state funding increases. chairman 
Kenneth Walker saidThursday. 

The coalition, representing 38 
districts and the Virginia Educa-

FUnding before the deadline passes 
to urge them to avoid a court fight. 
But he said, ., don't have anything 
further to report," 

Dyke said if a lawsuit is filed, 
Wilder and the Legislature are 
likely to put recommendations for 
education reform on hold until the 

tion Association, authorized its ex-, litigation is resolved. 
ecutive committee to file the 
lawsuit if Gov, L. Douglas Wilder 
failed to propose a solution to fun
ding inequities by today. 

The executive committee will 
meet Tuesday in Roanoke to decide, 
whether the Board of Education's 
proposals to improve the school 
system fall short ofchanges needed 
to avoid a lawsuit. 

"All we have so far is the Board 
of Education initiatives," said 
Walker, the school superintendent 
in Halifax County. "We don't think 
we have that muCh.It 

James Dyke, W'uder's secretary 
ofeducat;:ion, said he may talk with 
Walker and other members of the 
Coalition for Equity in Educational 

Walker said the coalition could 
vote to file the lawsuit but delay 
court hearings until after the 
General Assembly adopts a school-
funding plan and then judge 
whether to proceed. 

Dyke said, "I don't see much dif
ference between those two options. 
We would still be in a litigation 
mode." 

"We would like to see this thing 
dealt with ,in the legislative and 
executive arenas," Dyke said. 

-raxpayers are best served if it is 
done through that process. rm op
timistic the coalition will see that 
it is the best o~on for all Vtrgi
nians," 

But Walker said the school 
system in VU'ginia,?where annual 
fbnding ranges from about $3,500 
to more than $8,000, is failing to 
aerve students equally. 

In an article for V1l'ginia Forum;' 
an educational organization in, 
Richmond, Walker said, "A child in 
V1l'ginia's wealthier school divi
sions has numerous advantages 
over a student from. a school divi
sion in a poor community, in
cluding access to better facilities, 
more instructional materials, 
amaller classes and more course of
ferings." 
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. By Kenneth W. Walker " 
Funding for public school education ilt Virginia ranges from From its inception. the coalition has emphasized correcti: 

about $3.500 to over $8.000 per pupil. A child in Virginia's disparities through leveling up. In other words. the st:: 
wealthier school divisions has numerous advantages over a : should supply adequate fiscal resources to raise the 10\\ 
student from a school division in a poor community. including I school divisions without taking away from the divisions Wi 
access to better facilities, more instructional materials, smaller I greater fiscal capacity. '. . 
,classes and more course offerings. ~ However, during the past 20 years the percent of the to 

Poorer localities, on the other hand. have a higher percentage , state general fund allocated for elementary and second!! 
of children from poveny stricken and dysfunctional homes. , education has decreased significantly - from more than 
These children need more educational help just to have an even percent to 3S percent. If the disparity is to be decrease 
chance, but tragically the school syslcDls they are in have less Virginia must IeVersC this trend. . 
to offer than their more affluent neighbors. A report by the Commission on Educational Opponunity fI 

.Allowing the disparity to continue is a bad policy that All VU'ginians detailed the existence of severe educatior 
threatens the future of VilJinia. It is also illegal. disparities and made general'recommendations but did not rna 

The Virginia Constitunon makes education a fundamental specific fiscal proposals to address the problem. The leaders 
right of the people of the commonwealth and guarantees an the coalition met with the governor and secretary of educari 
educational system that will assure the "fullest development" of . in March 1991.' The govemor'stated that he would annoul 
each child's natural talents. The system must be operated for specific budget proposals by the end of the summer to be, 
the "common" benefit of all people "throughout" the state. The resolving disparities.' Leaders of the coalition were I 

General Assembly has an obligation to develop a funding encouraged. however, because the administration had nothi 
system that will provide equal funding for equal effort in specific to offer at that time. ' 
various pans of the State. On April 19, 1991, the coalition voted unanimously to en 

This can be accomplished through an infusion of. Slate suit unless the governor presented by September 13 a speci· 
funding to the poor localities combined with a required local blueprint for 'resolving fiscal disparities in education. 1 
effon to raise the total funding to a level comparable with that in coalition has retained former Virginia Attorney General Andr 
the wealthy localities. Miller as legal counsel. 

Concern about funding inequities led to the fonnation in 1990 Lawsuits on educational disparity in Kentucky, Texas, • 
of a eoalition of school boards to challenge the state's funding several other s~tes brought significant changes in element 

. mechanisms. Thirty-eight school divisions and the Virginia and secondary education funding. On July 25. 1991. a coon 
Education Association now belong to this coalition. Tennessee also ruled for plaintiffs. a group of small sch' 

The coalition has sought to document current inequities to the districts. in a suit against that state's system of funding. K 
governor. the Commission on Educational General Assembly, Alexander. a nationally known education and constitutional; 
and to encourage ways to provide a funding system that will specialist. says Virginia has stronger guarantees regardin 
meet the requirements of the state constitution. fundamental right to education than any other State. . 

The organization noted, for example, that during 1989-90 If the problem can be resolved by the executive and legis!al 
academic year. divisions with a higher fiscal capacity spent branches of ,state government. a suit will be unnecess: 
almost $110.000 more per classroom for current school Members of the coalition. however. are committed 
operations than divisions of low fiscal capacity. eliminating the disparities. ' , 

The coalition has also pointed out that lower salaries But the issue of educational disparity is not merely politicl:! 
contribute to the difficulty poor school divisions have in hiring legal. The deeper issue is a concern for the children. . 
and retaining teachers.,.;.l!t •. t~~J\;89. the average salary for children of less affluent areas of Virginia are entitled tc 
teachers in .the top. five school, divisions in Virginia was education equal to that available in wealthier parts of the stat, 
$15.224 higher, (70 peteent..tnore) than.in the bottom five - Walker is superintendent of schools for Halifax Cot 
school divisions. The average salary for teachers in the state as . and South Boston City Public Schools and chairman of 
a whole was $7.153 higher (33 percent higher) than in the, Coalition/or Equity in Educational FUIIlilng. 
bottom five school divisions. The difference is greater now. 

Richard Salmon and Deborah Verstegen. specialists in school 
'finance. conducted extensive analyses of Virginia's education 
funding and discovered that the disparities - already severe 
- worsened after new funding fonnulas were implemented for 
the 1988-89 school year. ... , 
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IRequity in school funding: a threat to Virginia's future 
by Kenneth E. Walker 

Funding for public school educa
tion in Virginia ranges from about 
53,500 to over $8,000 per pupil. A 
cblJd ln Vlrainia's wealthier school 
divisions has numerous advanta~es 
over a student from a school divi
sion in a poor community, Includ· 
lna access to better facilities. more 
Instructional mau~rlals. Imaller 
classes and more course offerings. 
.. Poorer localities, on the other 
hand, have a higher percentage of 
children from poverty.stricken and 
dysfuncdonal homes. These chil
dren need more educational help just 
to have an even chance, but tragi· 
cally the school syslems they arc in 
have less to offer than their more 
affluent neighbors. 

Allowing this disparity to con
tinue is a bad policy that threatens 
the future of Virginia. It is also il
legal. 

The Virginia Constitution makes 
education a fundamental right of the 
people of the commonwealth and 
guarantees an educational system 
that will assure the "fullest devel
opment" of each child's natural tal
entS: The system must be operated
for the "common" benellt of all 
people "throughout" the state. The 
Deneral As!<embly has an obliga.
tion to develop a funding system
that will provide equal funding for 
equal effort In various pans of the 
stale. 

This can be accomplished
Ihrough an infusion of stale funding 
to the poor localities combined 
wirh a required local effort to raise 
Ihc 10lal funding 10 a level compa· 
rable with that in the wealthy local
ilies. 

Concern aboul funding inequities
led to Ihe formation in 1990 of a 

coalltion of school boards to chal
lenge the state's funding mecha
nisms. Thirty-eight school divi· 
sions and tbe Virginia Educalion 
Association now belong to this 
coalition. 

The coalition bas sougbt to doc
ument current inequities to the 
Governor. tbe Commission on Ed· 
ucational Opportunity ror All Vir
ginians and members of the General 
Assembly. and to encourage ways 
to yrovide a funding system that 
wi! meet the requirements of the 
state constitution. 

The organization noted. for ex· 
ample. tbat during 1989-90 aca
demic year. divisions with a higher 
fiscal capacity spent almost 
S110,Ooo more per classroorn for 
current school operations than divi
sions of low fiscal capacity. 

The coalition has aiso p'ointed 
out that lower salaries contribute to 
tbe difficulty poor school divisions 
bave in hiring and retaining teach
ers.ln 1988-89. the average salary 
for teachers in the tOP five school 
divisions in Virginia was $15.224 
bigber (70 percent more) than in the 
bottom five school divisions. The 
avcrage salary for leachers in the 
state as a whole was S7.1S3 bigher 
(33 percent higher) than in tbe bot
tom five school divisions. The dif
ference Is greater nOw. 

Ricbard Salmon and Deborah 
Verslegen. specialists in school fi· 
nlllce, conducted elltensive analyses
of Virginia's education funding and 
discovered tbal tbe dlsparlties--al
ready scvere_orsened afler new 
funding formulas were implemented
for tbe 1988-89 school year. 

From its inception. the coalition 
has emphasized correcting dispari
ties through leveling up. In other 

VIRGINIA FORUM 
wolds. tbe SlIte sbould supply ade
quate Ilscal reSOurces to disc tbe 
lower school divisions without tak
ins away from the divisioDs with 
greater fiscal capacity.

However. during tbe past 20 
years the percent of the total Slate 
general fund allocated for eleman
tary and secondary education has de
creased significanlly-from more 
thlll 50 percent to 35 percent. If the 
disparity is to be decreased. Virginia 
must reverse this trend. 

A reJ.lClrt by tbe Commission on 
Educallonal 0j?portunity for All 
Virginillls detailed the existCDce of 
severe educational disparities IIId 
made general recommendatiOlls but 
did not make specific fiscal propos
als to address tbe problem. The 
leaders of tbe coalition met rib tbe 
Oovernor and secretary of education 
in March 1991. The Governor 
stated that he would announce spe
cific budget proposals by the end of 
the summer to begin resolviug dis
parities. Leaders of the coalition 
were not encouraged. however. be
cause tbe administration had noth
ing specific to offer at that time. 

On April 19, 1991. tbe coalitioD 
voted unanimously to enter suit un· 
less tbe Governor presented by 
September 13 a specific bluepririt 
for resolving fiscal disparities in 
education. The coalition bas re
tained former Virginia Attorney 
Deneral Androw Miller as lesal 
counsel. . 

lawsuits on educatJonai disparity
In Kentucky. Texas, and several 
otber states brougbt significant 
changes in elementary and sec
ondary education fund inS' On July
25. 1991. a court in Tennessee also 

ruled for tbe plaintiffs, a sroup of 
small scbool dislricts. in a suit 
against that Slate's system of fund. 
lrig. Kern Alexander. a nationally- . mown education and constitutional 
law speclallsl, says Virginia has 
stronger guarantees regaldlns a fun
damental riaht to education Ihan 
any other state. 

Iftbe problem can be resolved by 
the executive and· legislative 
branches of state government, a suit 
will be unnecessary. Members of 
the coalilion. however, arc commit
ted to eliminating tbe disparities. 

But tbe issue of educational (
parity Is not merely polilical or 
gal. The deeper issue is a cone 
for tbe children. The children of I 
.fnuent areas of Virginia arc e: 
tied to an educallon equal to t 
available In wealthier pans of 
slate. 
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~pequity In School Funding: 

.1 \ I " 
I...... ; \,j 	 The Threat Th Va's Future 

By Kenneth E. Walker 
Funding for public school educa

tion in Virginia ranges from about 
S3.500 to overS8.000 per pupil. 
A child in Virginia's wealthier 
school divisions has numerous ad
vantages over a student from a 
school division in a poor commu. 
nity. including access to belLer fa. 
cilities, more instructional maleri. 
als, smaller classes and more course 
offerings. 

Poorer localities. on the olher 
hand. havc'a higher percentage of 
children from poverty smcten and 
dysrunctional homes. These chil. 
dren need mon: educationaJ help JUSl 
to have an even chance, but Ilagl
cally tho SChool systems they arc in 
have less 10 orrer than their more 
affluent ncighbas. 

•. Allowing this disparity 10 con
linue is a bad policy thai threatens' 
the future of Virginia. It is alSo i1. 
legal. 

The Virginia C~slill!l.ion mates 

educaLion a fundamental right of the Association now belong to this 
people of the commonwealth and _ coaliLion.. 
guarantees an educational system The coaliLion has sought to doc. 
that will assure the "rullest devel· ument currCllt inequities to the 
opmcnt" or each child's naturaltal~ . governor, the Commission on 
ents. The system must be operated Educational Opportunity for All 
for the "common" benefit of all Virginians and members of the. 
people "throughoul" the State. The / General Assembly. and to encour.' 
General Assembly has an obliga. 
tion to develop a funding system 
that will providi: equal funding for 
equal effort in various pans of the 
state. 

This can be accomplished 
through an infusion of state funding 
10 the poor localities combined 
with a required local elron 10 raJse 
the IOtal funding 10 _level eompa. 
rable with that In the wealthy 
localities. 

Concern about funding inequities 
led to the fcrmaLion in 1990 of a 
coalition of school boards 10 chal. 

age ways to provide a f!,lnding sys. 
tern that will meet the rcqUircmCIIlS 
of the state consLituLion. 

The organizaLion nOted. for ex
ample, that during 1989·90 Ica. 
demic year, divisions with a higher 
fiscal capacity spenl almost
$110.000 man: per classroom for 
cummt school operations than divl. 
lions or low fiscal capacity. 

The coalition has also palmed 
out thai lower salaries enntribute 10 
the difficulty poor school divisions 
have in hiring and retaining teach.' 
en. In 1988-89, the average salary 

lenge the state's funding meeha.for teachers in the lOp five school 
nisms; Thirty~cighl school divl. divisions in yirginia was $[5,224 
SiOllS and the Virginia Education CGnIInued On Po;.13 . 
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$,chool FundingDeadlinePasses 
By DAVID REED Associated Press 
Writer . . 

ROANOKE (AP) - Today is the 
deadline a coalition of Virginia~s 
poorer school districts sel for Gov. 
L. Douglas Wilder to propose a solu
tion to stale school funding ine
quities or prepare for a lawsuit. 

But Wilder, who plans to announce 
lbis afternoon whether to seek the 
Demucratic nomination :for presi
dent, has other things on his mind. 
Arid Secretary of Education James 

. Dyke said Thursday, "I don't have 
anything fUrther to report." . 

The Coalition for Equity in Educa
tional Funding probably will vote· 
next week to file the lawsuit design
ed -10 force state funding increases, 

chalnnan Kenneth Walker said. 
The· coalition, representinl 38 

districts and the Virginia Education 
AssOCiation, authorized its executive 
committee to me the lawsuit if· the 
deadline-passed without a suitable 
funding plan. . 

Walker said the school system In 
Virginia, where annual funding 
ranges from about $3,500 to more 
lIlan $8,000 per pupil, is failing to 
serve students equally. 

The executive committee will 
meet Tuesday in Roanoke to decide 
whether the Board of Education's 
proposals to imprqve the school 

. system fall short of changes needed 
to avoid a lawsuit. 

"All we have so far Is the Board of 

Education initiatives," said Walker, 
the school superintendent in Halifax 
County. "We don't think we have 
that much." - . 

QYke said he planned to talk with 
Walker and other memberi of the 
Coalition for Equity in Educational 
Funding-before the. meetinl to urge 
them to avoid a court fight. 

Dyke said if a lawsuit. lB rued, 
Wilder and the General Assembly 
are likely. to put recommendations 
.for education refonn on hold until 
the litigation is resolved. 

Walker said the coalition could 
vote to file the lawsuit, but delay 
court hearings until after the 
General Assembly adopts a school 
funding plan and then judge whether 

to proceed. 
Dyke said, "I don't see much dif

ference between those two options .. 
We would still be in a litigation
mode. '. 

"We would like to see this thing 
dealt with in the legislative and ex
ecutive arenas," Dyke said. "Tax
payers are best served If it Is done 
through that process. I'm optimlstlc 
the coalition will see that it is the 
best option for ali Virginians." 

In ail article for Virginia Forum; .. 
an educational organization in Rich
mond, Walker said, "A chila in 

. Virginia's weallbier school divisions 
has numerous advantages over a 
student from a school division ill a 
poor community. . 



Educational opportunities vary 

from the poor to rich counties 


Funding for public school education in Virginia 
ranges from about $3,500 to over $8,000 per pupil. Virginia Forum 
A child in Virginia's wealthier school divisions has 
numerous advanLages over a student from a school ( i I \ by Kenneth Walker 
division in a poor community, including access to . II,,' ColUmnist 
better facilities, more instructional materials, smal- '---"----------------' 
ler classes and more course offerings. eight school divisions and the Virginia Education 

Poorer localities, on the other hand, have a Association now belong to this coalition. 
higher percentage of children from poverty stricken The coalition has sought to document current 
and dysfunctional homes. These children need Inequities 10 the governor, the Commission on ed
more educational help just to have an even chance, ucalioilal Opportunity for All Virginians and memo 
but tragically the school systems they are in have bers of the General Assembly. and to encourage 
less to offer than their more affluent neighbors. ways to provide a funding system that wiU meet the 

Allowing this disparity to continue is a bad po- requirements of the state constitution. 
IIcy that threatens the future of Virginia. It is also The organization noted. for example, that during 
illegal. . 1989·90 academic year, divisions wilh a higher fis-

The Virginia Constitution makes education a cal capacity spent almost $1 10.000 more per class
furul::.mental right of the people of the common· room for current school operiltio~ than divisions 
wealth and guarantees an educational system that oflow fiscal capacIty. 
will assure the' "fullest development" of each The coalition has also pointed out that lower sa
child's namral talents. The system must be oper- laries contribute to the difficulty poor school div-' 
ated for the "common" benefit of all people isions have in hiring and retaining teachers. In 
"throughout" the state. The General Assembly has 1988-89, the average salary for aeachers in the top 
an obligation to develop a funding system that wiD five school divisions in VIrginia was $15.224 
provide equal funding for equal effort In various higher (70 percent more) than In the bottom five 
parts of the state. school divisions. The average salary for teachers in 

This can be accomplished through an infusion of the state as a whole was $7.153 higher (33 percent 
state funding to the poor localities combined with a higher) than in the bottom five school divisions. 
required local effort to raIse the total funding to a The difference Is greater now. 
level comparable with that In the wealthy localities. Richard Salmon and Deborah Verstegen. specla-

Concern about funding inequities led to the for- lists in school finance. conducted extensive analy
mation in 1990 of a coalition of school boards to ses of Virginia's education funding and discovered 
challenge the state's funding mechanisms. Thiny- that the disparities - alleady severe - worsened 

Walker---

Conlinucd rrom page 4A 
!riets. in a suit against tfult stale'S syslem of fund
mg. Kern Alexander, a nationaUy known education 
and constitutional law specialist, says Virginia has 
stronger guarantees than any other Slate. 

If the problem can be resolved by the executive 
and legislative br:tnches of state government a suit 
will be unnecessary. Members of the ~itlon, 
howevcr, are committed to eliminating the dispari

ties. 
But the issue of educational disparity is not 

mercly political or legal. The deeper issue is a con
cern for the children. The children of less afflucot 
areas of Virginia are entltled to an education equal 
to that available in wealthier parts ofthe state. 

Walker Is superintendent of schools for Hali
fax County and South Boston City Public 
Schools and chairman of the Coalition for 
Equity In Educational Funding, 
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after new funding fonulas were implemented for 
the 1988·89 school year. 

From its inception, the coalition has emphasized 
correcting disparities through leveling up. In other 
words, the stale should supply adequate fiscal re
sources to raise the lower school divisions without ' 
tak.ing away from the divisions wilh greater fiscal 
capacity. 

However. during the past 20 years the percent of 
the total stale general fund allocated for elementary 
and secondary education has decreased significan
tly -- from more than 50 percent to 35 percent. If 
lhe disparity Is to be decreaied. Virginia must re
verse this !lend. 

A report by the Commission on Educational Op
portunity for All Virginians dctatJed the existence 
of severe educational disparities and made general 
recommendations but did not make specific fiscal 
proposals to address the problem.11Ie leaders of 
the coalition met with the governor and secretary of 
education in March 1991. The governor stated that 
he would announce specifIC budget proposals by 
the end of the summer to begin resolving dispari
ties. Leaders of the coalilion were not encouraged, 
however. because the administtation had nothing 
specific 10 offer at that time. 

On April 19, the coalition voted unanimously to 
enter suit unless the governor presented by Sept. 13 
a specific blueprint for resolving fiscal disparities 
in education. The coalldon has retained former 
Virginia Attorney General Andrew Miller as legal 
counseL 

lawsuits on educational disparity in Kentucky. 
Texas, and several other states brought significant 
changes In elementary and secondary education 
funding. On July 25, a court in Tennessee also 
ruled for the plaintiffs. a group ofsmall school dis-

See Walker, page lOA 
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Continued from page 4 

current school operations than di· 
visions oflow fiscal capacity. 

The coalition hoa also pointed 
out that lower salaries contribute 
to the difficulty poor school divi· 
sions have in hiring and retaining 
teachers. In 1988.89, the average 
salary for teachers in' the top five 
school divisions in Virginia·WOIJ 
$15,224 higher (70 percent more) 
than in the bottom five school divi· 
sions. The average sallll'}' for tea. 
chers in the stote as a whole was 
$7,153 higher (33 percent higher) 
than in the bottom five school divi· 
sions. The difference is greater 
now. 

Richard Salmon and Deborah 
Verstegen, specialists in school 
finance, conducted extensive 
analyses of Virginia's education 
funding and discovered that the 
disparities . already severe - wor· 
sened after new funding fonnulas 
were implemented for the 1988·89 
school year. . 

From its inception, the coalition 
has I.'mphasized correcting dispar. 
ities through leveling up. In·other 
words, the state should supply 
adequate fiscal resources to raise 
the lower school divisions without 
taking away from the divisions 
with greater fiscal capacity. 

However, during the past 20 
years the percent of the total state 
general fUnd allocated for elemen· 
tary and secondary education has 
decreased significantly • from 
more than 50 percent to 35 per· 
cent. If the dispari ty is to be de. 
creased, Virginia must reverse this 
. trend. 

A report by tb.·Commission on 
Educational Opportunity for ALL 
Virginians detailed the existence 
of severs educational disparities 
and made general recom· 
mendations but did not make spe
cific fiscal proposals to address the 
problem. The leaders of the coali· 
tion met with the governor and 
secretary of education In March 
1991. The governor stated that he 
would announce specific budget 
proposals by the end of the sum· 
mer to begin resolving disparities. 
Leaders of the coalition were not 
encouraged, however, because the 
administration hsd nothing speci· 
fic to offer at that time. 

On April 19, 1991, the coalition 
voted unanimously to enter suit 
unless the governor presented by 
Sept. 13 a specific blueprint for 
resolving fiscal disparities in edu· 
cation. The coalition has retained 
foryner Virginia Attorney General' 

Andrew Miller as legal counsel. 
Lawauits on educational dispar

Ity in Kentucky, Texas, and 
several other states brought signif· 
icant changes in elementary and 
secondary education fUnding. On 
July 25, 1991, a court in Tennessee 
also ruled for the plaintiffs, a 
group of small school district, in a 
suit against that stata's system of 
funding. Kern Alexander, a 
nationally known education and 
constitutional law specialist, seyB 
Virginia has stronger guarantees 
regarding a fundamental right to 
education than any other state. 

Itthe problem can be resolved by 
the executive and legislative bran
ches of state government, a suit 
will be unnecessary. Members of 
the coalition, however, are com
mitted to eliminating the dispari
ties. 

But the issue of educational dis
parity is not merely political or 
legal. The deeper issue is a concern 
f::-I' th6 children. The children of 

: less affiuent areas of Virginia are 
, entitled to an education equal to 

that nvailable in wealthier parts of 
the state. 

WGlUr il supuinlendelll of schooll 
for Halifa:x: ColUlly IJIId SoUlh Boston 
City Public Schools IJIId choirmms of 
1M Coalilioll for Equily in. Educatiol"lDl 
FlWiing. 



Rich vs. ,. 

poor 'm\) 
"'1. hools 
l'a.• s.c By KennethVlwA..wG~N.ke:A.. Ft.0... .RUM , 
Funding for public school educatIon In Vtrglnta ranges from 

about $3,500 to over $8,000 per pupil. A chUd in Virginia's 
wealthier school divisions has numerous advantages over a 
student from a school division in a poor community, including 
access to better facilities. more instructional materials. smaller, 
classes and more course offerings. . ' 

Poorer localities on the other hand. have a higher percentage 
of children from Poverty stricken and dy~functional homes. 
These children need more educational help Just to have an even 
chance. but tragically the school systems they are in have less 
to offer than their more affluent neighbors. 

Allowing the disparity to continue is a bad policy 'that 
threatens the future of Virginia. It is also illegal. 

The Virginia Constitution makes education a fundamental 
right of the people of the commonwealth and guarantees an 
,educational system that will assure the "fullest development" of 
each child's natural talents. The system must be operated for 
the "common" benefit of all people "throughout" the state. !he 
General Assemblv has an obligation to develop a fundJn2 
system that will provide equal funding for equal effort in 
various parts of the state. . . 

This can be accomplished through an infusion of state 
funding to the poor localities combined with a required local 
effort to raise the total funding to a level comparable with that in 
the wealthy Jocalities. 

Concern about funding inequities led to the formati~n in 1~90 
of a coalition of school boards to challenge the state s funding 
mechanisms. Thirty-eight school divisions and the Virginia 
Education Association now belong to this coalition. 

The coalition has sought to document current inequities to the 
governor. the Commission on Education~ General Assembly. 
and to encourage ways to provide a funding system that wIll 
meet the requirements of the state constitution. . . 

The organization noted. for exampJe, that dunng .1~89-90 
academic year, divisions with a higher fiscal capacity spent 
almost $110,000 more per classroom for current school 
operations than divisions of low fiscal capacity. 

News & Record 
. South Boston, VA 

The coalition has also pointed out that lower salaries 
conttibute to the difficulty poor school divisions have in hiring 
and retaining 'teachers. In 1988-89, the average salary, for 
teachers in the top five school divisions in Virginia was .$15.224 higher (70 percent .!!!()~tt!!~n in the bottow. five 
school divisions. The average salary for teachers in the state as 
a whole was $7,153 higher (33 percent higher) than in the 
bottom five school divisions. The difference is greater now. 

Richard Salmon and Deborah Verstegen. specialists in schoolfmance. conducted extensive analyses of Virginia's education 
funding and discovered that the disparities - already severe 
_ worsened after new funding formulas w~ implemented for 
the 1988-89 school year. . 

From its inception. the coalition has emphasized correcnng 
disparities through leveling up. In other words, the state 
should supply adequate fiscal resources to raise the lower. 
school divisions without taking away from the divisions with 
greater fiscal capacity. 

However. during the. past 20 years the percent of the total 
state general fund allocated for elementary and secondary 
education has decreased significandy _ from more than 50 
percent to 35 percenL .If the disparity is to be decreased, 

. Virginia must reverse thisttend. 
A report by the Commission on Educational Opportunity for 

All Virginians detailed the existence of severe educational 
disparities and made general recommendations but did not make 
specific fiscal proposals to address the problem. The leaders of 
the coalition met with the governor and secretary of education 
in March. 1991. The governor stated that he would announ~e 
specific budget proposals by the end of the summer to begin 
resolving disparities. Leaders of the coalition were not 
encouraged. however. because the administration had nothing 
specific to offer at that time. 

On April 19. 1991. the coalition voted unanimously to e~ter 
suit unless the governor presented by September 13 a speCific 
blueprint for resolving fiscal disparities in education. The 
coalition has retained former VirginiliAttomey General Andrew 
Miller as legal counsel. 

Lawsuits on educational disparity in Kentucky, Texas, and 
several other states brought significant changes in element~ 
and secondary education funding. On July 25.1991. a court In 
Tennessee also ruled for plaintiffs, a group of small school 
districts, in a suit against that state's ~ystem of f~di~g. Kern 
Alexander, a nationally known ed.ucatlon and constItutIonil;llaw 
specialist, says Virginia has stronger guarantees regarding a 
fundamental right to education than any other ~tate. .. 

If the problem can be resolved by the execubve and legIslatIve 
branches of state government, a suit will be unnecessary, 
Members of the coalition, however. are committed to 
eliminating the disparities. 

But the issue ofeducational disparity is not merely political or 
. legal. The deeper issue is a conce~ !o~ the chil~en. The 

children of less affluent areas of VirginIa are entitled to an 
Da~.___________________________ education equal to that availabie in wealthier parts o~ the state. 

- Walker is superintendent of schools for Halifax County. 
and South Boston City Public Schools and chamnan 0/ the 
Coalition/or Equity in Educational Funding. 
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Disparity lawsuits ~ringing change 

to many educational funding systems 

By Kenneth Walker 

Funding for publlc sChool educaUon in Vlrgtnia 
ranges frOm abOut $3,500 to over $8,000 per pupil. 
A chUd in VlrgJn1a's wealthIer school dJvtSIons lias 
numerous advantages over a student from a school 
dtvtsJon in a poor community. including access to 
better facWUes. more InstrucUonal materta1s. 
smaller classes and more COW'Se offerings. 

Poorer localJUes. on the other barid. have a 
hJgher percentage of children from poverty 
stricken and dysfunctIonal homes. These chUdren 
need more educaUonal help Just to have an even 
chance. but tragically the smool systems they are 
in have less to offer than thetrmore afDuent neigh
bors. 

A1lowtng thIs dIspartty to conUnue Is a bad polIcy 
that threatens the future ofVlrgtnJa. It Is also ille
gal. . 

The Virginia ConsUtuUon makes educaUon' a 
fundamental right of the ~ple of the common
wealth and guarantees an educaUonal system that 
W1l.l assure the "funest development" ofeach chUd's 
natural talents. The system must be operated for 
the "common" benefJt of an people "throughout" 
the state. The General Assembly has an oblJgauon 
to develop a funding system that w1ll provtde equal 
funding for equal effort In various parts of the 
state. 	 . 

This can be accomplished through an infusion of 
state funding to the poor local1Ues combined with a 
required local effort to raise the total funding to a 
level comparable with that in the wealthy localiues. 

Concern about funding inequities led to the for
maUon In 1990 of a co3l.lUon of school boards to 
challenge the state's funding mechanisms. ThIrty": 
eight school ciMslons and the Vlrgtnla EducaUon 
AssocIaUon now belong to thls coalIUon. 

The coalIUon has sought to document current 
InequiUes to the governor•. the Commission on Ed
ucaUonal OpportunIty for All Virginians and mem
bers of the General Assembly. and to encourage 
ways to provtde a funding system that will meet the 
requirements of the state consUtuUon. 

The organlzaUon noted. for example. that during 
1989·90 academic year. dMslons wuh a hlgher 8s
cal capacity spent almost $110.000 more per 
classroom (or current school operaUons than dM
slons onow Ilscal capactty. 

The coaUUon has also pointed out that lower sa
laries contribute to the dUDculty poor school dM
slons have in hJrtng and retaining teachers. In 
1988-89. the average salary for teachers in the top 
Rve school dMslons in VlrgtnJa was $15.224 ht2her 
(70 percent more) than In the bottom five SChool 
dtvtslons. The average salary for teachers In the 
stale as a whole was $7.153 htgher (33 percen~ 
hIgher) than In the bottom five school dlvtslons. 
The dtfTerence Is greater now. 

RJchard Salmon and Deborah Verstegen. specta

lists in school tlnance. conducted extensive analy
ses ofVlrgtnla's educaUon fundlDg and discovered 
that the dIspariues - already severe - worsened 
after new fuildlng formulas were Implemented for 
the 1988-89school year. . 

From Its IncepUon. the coaIlUon has emphasized 
correcUng dIspartUes through levelfng up. In other 
words. the state should supply adequate Ilscal re
sources to ra1se the lower school divisions without 
takJng away from the divisionS with greater Ilscal 
capaclty.

However. during the past 20 years the percent of 
the total state general fund allocated for elemen
taryand secondaryeducation hasdecreased signif
Icantly - from more than 50 percent to 35 percent. 
If the dlspartty Is to be decieased. VlrgInJa must, 
reverSe thIs trend. 

A report by the Commission of EducaUonal Op
portuntty for All VJrgtntans detailed the existence 
Of severe educaUonal dIspartties and made general 
recommendaUons but did not make speclflc fiscal 
proposals to address the problem. The leaders of 
the coalJUon met with the. governor and secretaIy 
of educaUon in March 1991. The governor stated 
that he would announce speciJlc budget proposals 
by the end ofthe summer to begin resolvtng dlspar
lUes. Leaders of the coallUon were not encouraged. 
however. because the admInlstraUon had nothing 
speciJlc to ofi'er at that tIme. 

On Aprtl 19. 1991. the coalIUon. voted unani
mously to enter suit unless the governor presen ted 
by September 13 a spectJlc blueprint for resolving 
fiscal dlsparlUes in educauon. 111e coaUUon has re
tained former Virginia A1torney General Andrew 
Milleras legal counsel. , 

lawsuits on educaUonal disparity In Kentucky, 
Texas. and several other states brought slgnlflcant 
changes in elementary and secondary educaUon 
funding. On JuIy 25. 1991. a court in Tennessee 
also ruled for the plaintiffs. a group ofsmall school 
districts. in a sutt against that state's system of 
funding. Kern Alexander. a naUonally known edu
caUon and consUtUUonallaw speclaUst. says Vir
ginia has stronger guarantees regarding a funda
mental right to educaUon than any other state. 

II the problem can be resolved by the execuUve 
and legislative branches of state government. a 
sutt will be unnecessary. Members of the coalIUon. 
however. are conunltted to elim1natfng the dlspari
Ues. 

But the Issue of educaUonal dJsparity Is not 
merely pollUcal or legal. The deeper Issue Is a con
cern (or the chlldren. The chlldren of less affiuent 
areas ofVlrgtnJa are enUtled to an educaUon equal 
to that available in wealthier parts oCthe state. 

Walker is supertnl.endent of schools for Halifax 
County and South Boston CUy Public Schools and 
chainnan of the CoaUtIDn for Equity In Educational 
Funding•. 
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Clilldren of equal worth 

By Kemaeth E. Walker 0 D 

Funding for public school education in - , . 
Vuginia ranges from about $3,500 to over 
$8,000 per pupil. A child in Virginia's wealthier 
school divisiona has numeroua advantages OYer 

a student from a sc:hool division in a poor c:um
munity, including aeceu to betterfadIities, 
more instructional materials, smaller classes 
and more course off'eringB. 

Poorer localities, on the other hand, have a 
higher permntaga ofchildren from poverty 
stricken and dysfcnctional homes. '1lIese 
children need more educational help just to 
have an even chance, but tragically the school 
systems they are in have le88 to oft'er than 
their more affluent neighbors. 

Allowing this disparity to continue is a bad 
policy that threatens the future ofVirginia. It 
i. also illegal. 

'1lIe Virginia Constitution makes education' 
a fundamental right ofthe people ofthe com
monwealth and guarantee. an educational 
system that will aSBU1'8 the "fullest develop
ment» ofeach child's natural talents. '1lIe 
system must be opereted for the -cammon", 
benefit ofall people "throughout» the state. '1lIe 
General Assembly has,an obligation to develop 
a funding system that wiD provide equal 
fUnding for equal eft'ort in various,parts ofthe 
state. 

'l1Us can be accomplished through an 
infUsion ofstate fUnding to the poor localities 
combined with a required local eWort to raise 
the total fUnding to a level comparable with 
that in the wealthy localities. 

Concern about funding inequities led to the 
formation in 1990 ofa coalition ofschool boards 
to challenge the atate's'funding mechanisms. 
Thirty-eight sehool divisions and the Virginia 
Education Aasoeiation now belong to this 
coalition. 

The coalition has sought to document 
current inequities to the governor, the Com
mission on Educational Opportunity for All 
Virginians and memberS of the General 
Assembly, and to encourage ways to provide a 
funding system that will meet the require
ments ofthe state constitution. 

Theorganization noted, for example, that 
during 19B9-90 academic year, divisions with a 
higher fiscal capacity spent almost $110,000 
~ore per classroom for current school opera
tIons than divisions oflow fiscal capacity. 

The coalition has also pointed out that lower 
salaries contribute to the difficulty poor school 
divisions have in hiring and retaining teachers. 
In 1988.89, the average salary for teachers in 
the toD five school divisions in Virginia was 

$15,224 higher (10 percentDlCII'8) than in the 
bottom fiye school diviRicms. '!'heaverage 
-.Jary far t.each8ra in the state as a whole was 
$1,153 higher(33 percent hiBber) than in the 
bottom five school divisiODL '!'he dift"erence is 
p:eater now. 

Richard Salman and Deborah Verstegen. 
lIp8Cia1iats in school finance, condUcted men
Rive analyses al'V"vginia's education fUnding 

. and disco,ered that the disparities - already 
severe - wonrened after new fimding formulas 
ware implented for the 1988-89 school year. 

From its ineeption, the coalition has 
emphasized CGr'I1ICtiDc disparities through 
leveling up. In other ....... the state should 
apply adequate fiscal rvanuces to raise the 
lower ac:hool divisions without taking away 
from the divisions with great.erfiscal capacity. 

However, during the past 20 years the 
pen:ent ofthe total state general fUnd allocated 
far elementary and.........ruuy education has 
decreased aignificandy""""" from more than 50 
percent to 85 percent. Ifthe disparity is to be 

. decreased. Vuginia must reverse this trend. 
A report by the Commission on EdUcational 

Opportunity for All Vxrginiaos detailed the 
esistence al'severe educatimal disparities and 
made general recommendations but did not 
make specific: fiscal proposals to address the • 
problem. The leaders mthe coalition met with 
the guwmor and aecretaryofeducation in 
Marcb 1991. '!'he governor stated that he would 
anncmnce specific budget proposalsby the end 
of the summer to begin resolving disparities. 
Leaders of the coalition were not encouraged., 
however, because the admimstration had 
nothing specific: to offerat that time. 

On April 19, 1991, the coalition voted 
unanimously to enter suit unless the governor 
presented by Sept. 13 a specific: blueprint for 
resolving fiscal disparities in education. The 
coalition has retained former Virginia Attorney 
General Andrew Miller as legal counsel. 

If the problem can be resolved by the 
executive and legislative branches of state 
government. a suit will be unnecessary. 
Members ofthe coalition. however, are commit
ted to elirninating the disparities. 

But the is~e ofeducational disparity is not 
merely political or legal. The deeper issue is a 
concern for the children. '1lIe children ofless 
affiu.ent areas of Virginia are entitled to an 
education equal to that available in wealthier 

, parts of the state. -Walker is superinten
dent of schools for lIalilas: County and 
South Boston City Public Schools and 

.'chairman of the Coalition for Equity in 
Educational Funding. 
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·Inequity in .school funding: 

'0. the threat to Virginia's futome 
by Dr. Kennetb Eo Walker 

(Editor's IIDte: Dr. Walker isCHuch Valley Times 
superintendent of schools for

St. raul, VA Hali/ax County IlIId South BoS/on 
Circulation: 2,670 · 	City Public Schools IlIId chairmtJll 

of the Coalition' for Eqlllty inSEP 1 2 1991 
Educational Funding.) 

Funding for public school educa
tion in Virginia ranges from about 
$3,500 to over $8.000 per pupiL A 
child in Virginia's wealthier school 
divisions has numerous advantages 
over a student from a school divi
sion in a poor community, indud·· 
ing access to beUu facilities. more 
instructional 1DIlICriaIs. smaller 
classes and more COIDC offerings. 

Poorer localities, on Ibe other 
hand, have a higher percentage of 
children from POVerl7 Slricten and 
dysfunctional homes. These 
children need more educ:adonaI help 
just 10 have an even chance. but 
tragically the school systemS they 
In in have less 10 offer than d1eir 
more affluent neighbors. 

Allowing Ibis disparity .to 
continue is a bad policy that 
threatens the future of Virginia.. It 
is ~ illCgaL . 

The Virginia Constitulion 
makes education a fundamental 
right of the people of the com
monwealth and guarantees an 
educational system that wiD assure 
the "fullest development" of each 
child's natural talents. 1bc SYSIcm 
must be operated for the "common" 
benefit of aU people "throughout" 
the state. The General Assembly. 
has an obligation to develop a 
funding system that wiD provide 
equal funding for equal effort in 
various pans of the stale. 

This can beaccompUshed 
through an influsion of stale 
Cunding to the poor localities 
combined with a required local 
effort to raise the total funding 10 a 
level comparable with that in Che 
wealthy localities. 

Concern about Cunding inequities 
led to the Cormation in 1990 of a 
coolition oC school boards to chal
lenge the state's funding mecha
nism. Thiny-eight school divisions 
and the Virginia Education Ass0
ciation now belong 10 litis 
coalition. 

The coalition has sought to 
document current inequities to the 
governor. the Commission on Edu
cational O~nity Cor All 
Virginians and members oC Che 
General Assembly, and to encou

· rage ways to provide a Cunding 
system that will meet the require

· menlS oC the state constitution. 
The organization noted. for 

example, that during 1989-90 
academic year, divisions with a 
higher fIScal capacity spent almost 
$110.000 more per classroom Cor 
current school operations than 
divisions of low flSC8l capacity. 

The Coalition has also pointed 
out that lower salaries contribute to 
the difficulty poor school divisions 
have in hiring and retaining 
teachers. In 1988·89, the average 
salary for leachers in the top live 
school divisions in Virginia was 
S15,224 higher (70 pen:cnt more) 

. than in the botlom five school 

$7,IS3 higher (33 ~ higher) 
than in the bottom Ihe scbool 
divisions. The diIf~.isp:cata' 
now. 

Richard Salmon ..: Deborah 
Verstegcn. spec:iaIisIs iil'ldlool fi· 
nance. conductedcxramc analyses 
of Virginia's eduI:aUoafiDxlillg and 
discovered that the· diSparities': 
already seven:-worseRIl aftu new 
Cuilding fonnulas wereiiapeaeared 
Cor Che 19118-89 sdIooIpr~ 

From its Incepdon, Ilia coalition 
has emphasized comaiIIa dispari
lies Ihrough leveling .. In ocher 
words. Ihc stale &IrIIJIiI supply 
adequate flSCll IaOUICldDmiscdlc 
lower school dlvIsIa, without 
laking away from dis, dlvisioDs 
with gn:ater 6sca1 CIIIBiir. 

However, duriDg dar. past 20 
years Ihc pacc:nl of dalDlal SWO 
general fWld aIIII:IrM for: 
elementary aDd sccondIIIJeducatioa 
has dccR:ased sigoifigptly-from 
more than SO pacc:nl1D35;pen:a1L 
If Che disparity is 10 1IIdCc:rased. 
Virginia must mersa tIiS,trc::Dd. 

A report by the COIJIIIissioQ on 
Educational ()pponunlJ for AU 
Virginians detailed dIeaistalce oC 
severe cduc:adonal dilpities and 
made general ~ but 
did not make spdic flSClll 
proposals 10 address 011 problem. 
The leaders of the addoa met 
wiCh Ihc govemor and JI:II:Ielar)' oC 
education In March mI. The 
governor swaI that lie. would 
announce specifa: budgmproposals 
by the end of the sumlDlr to begin 
resolving disparilies.l..cabs oC the 
coalition were not .aa::ouraged. 
however. because the acblibistration 
had noehing specifa: toder.at that 
time. 

On April 19, 1991, l'Ir:,coaIition 
voted unanimously 10 eorer suit 
unless the governor paented by 
SeplCmber 13 a specifk blueprint 
Cor resolvilll fIScal diJprilies in 
education. The coatiIn has 
retained former Virginir, Attorney 
General ADdrew Milks as legal
counsel; 
. Lawsuits on educalimaf dispa
rity in Kenwcky. Teus..ad several 
oIher states brought sipificant 
changes in elementary mit: secon
dary education funding. emJuly 25. 
1991. a court in Tenesscc also 
ruled Cor the pWntirrs, II poup of 
small school districts. in a suit 
against tbat stale'S 1fSleIII of 
funding. Kern A1C11Ddcr. a . 
nationally )::noM! cdllCllion and 
constitutional lp spccidiSto says 
Virgilia has SU'Onger paran1CCS 
regarding a fundamend right 10 
education than oy otherfl8l& 

1C Che problem can bI. resolved 
by the executive and lqislative 
branches oC state govel11llellt. a suit 
will be unnecessary. Mlllnbers oC 
the coaJilion, oowerer. In 
committed to climinaibg dlc 
disparities. . 

But the issue oC tdia:ational 
disparity is not merely prl.itical or 
legal. lbc deeper issue isaiconc:em 
Cor the children. Thechilchm.ofless 
aCOuent mas of VilyjDia are 
entilled 10 an education. to that 
available in wealthier p:IU' oC IhC 
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Edu~<ation endangered in Virginia
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FW1,t1ng for public school ''11lese children need more cdu- fiscal capacity. Both urban and in Its constitution than any other 
:ducation in Virginia ranges from calional help just to have an even rural school divisions have a high swe, says Walker. 
!bout $3.soo to over S8.000 per chance, but uagicaUy the school percentage of at-risle. children. The General Assembly has an 
pupil. Allowing this disparity to systems they arc In have less 10 Urbansystcmshaveproblemsand obligation, says Walker. to de-
continue Is bad sodal policy that . olTer than their more affluent costs associated with density of velop a fundJng system that wiU 
threatenS the future of VJrginia. neighbors," he says. populatJon.andruraJsystemshave provide equal funding for cqual 
.ay. 1ft alliance of poorer .c:hoo1 Thlny-c18ht school divisions those associated with sparsity." elTon In various pans of the state. 
districts. and the Virginia Education Asso- Similar groups have won Jaw- This can be accomplished. he 

It Is also megal, warns the elation now belong to the school suits auadtlng education funding adds, through an infusion of state 
Coalillon for Equity In Educa- funding coailtiolL 1b1s Is not Inequity In Texas. Kentucky and funding to the poorer localities 
tional Funding, which says It will surprising, says Walker. "Urban scveraiotherStalCS.nolCSWaIker. combined with a required low 
bring suit to end the disparities if and poor rural school divisions One nationally known specialisl elTonto raise the IOtaI ofState and 
the governor does DOt propose a share many common InlCtCStS In school Jaw says that Virginia local funding to a level compa
plan 10 do so by September 13. regarding disparity. Several ur- hassuongerprovislons regarding rable to that in the WeaJthy 10caU

-rbe Virginia Constitution ban sySICms, like rural, have low education as a fundamental right tics. 

makes education a fundamental 

right of the people of the Com
monwealth," says Dr. Kenneth E. 

Walker, chainnan of the coall- ' 

tiolL '-nu: state has an obligation 

under Its constibltion to provide 

an educational system that win 

assure the 'fullest devclopment' 

of the child's natural talents. This 


. system must be operated for the 
'common' benefit of all people 

, ,'throughout' the state. " 
Created in 1990, the coalition 


has sougblto document the mag

nitude ofdisparity Inpubllc school 

funding In thestate. WaJkernolCS, 

·for eumple, that the average 

salary for teachers In the top five 

school divisions in Virginia was . 

more than $15,000 (70 percent) 

higher than· In the bollom five 

school divisions. In the 1989-90 

academic year afiluent school 

districts spent almost $110,000 

more perclassroom for the opera

tion of their schools than poor 

school districts. 


If anything, the disparity Is 

acwaUy greater than it appears, 

says Walker, who is superinlen

dent of schools for both Hamax 

Coui'lly and South BoslOn City 

Public Schools. Poorer localilies, 

he argues, have a higher percent

age of children from poveny

slrickenanddysfuncUonai homes. 
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. Expert: Inequitable Education 
Endangers Virginia's FutureqQ . . 
Funding for public school edu

cation in Virginia ranges from 
about $3,500 to over $8,000 per 
pupil. Allowing this disparity to 
continue is bad social policy that 
threatens the future of Vaqpnia, 
says an diance ofpoorer school 
districts. It is also illegal, warns 
the Coalition for Equity inBdu~
tional Funding, which says it will 
bring suit to end the disparities 
if the govemor does not propose 
a plan to do so by September13. 

"The VIrginia Constitution 
makes education a fundamental 
right of the people of die Com
monwealth, says Dr. Renneth E. 
Walker, chainnan of the coali
tion. "The state has an obligadon 
under its constitution to provide 
an educational system that will 
assure the 'fullest development' 
of the child's nawral talents. This 
system must operate for die 
'common' benefit of all people 
'throughout' the state." 

Created in 1990, the coalition 
has sought to document the 
magnitude of disparity in public 
school funding in the state. 
Walker notes, for example, that 
~e average salary for teachers 
10 the top five school divisions in 
VIl'ginia. was more than $15,000 
(70 percentI higher than in the 
bottom [lVe school divisions. In 
the 1989-90 academic year 
a.ffJ.uent school districts spent al
most $110,000 more per class
room for the operation of their 
schools than poor school dis
tricts. 

If anything, the disparity is ac
tually greater than it appears, 
says Walker, who is superinten
dent of schools for both Halifax 
County and South Boston City 
Public Schools. Poorer localities, 
he argues, have a higherpercen
tage of children from poverty
striCken and dysfuDctionBl 
homes. "These children need 
more educational help just to 
have an even chance, but tragi
cally the school systems they are 

in have less to oifer than their 
more a.ffJ.uent neighbors," he 
says. 

Thirty-eigbt school divisions 
and the Vuginia Education As
sociation now belong to the 
school funding coalition. nus is 
not 6Ul'prising, says Walker. 
-urban and poor rural school di
visions share many conunon in
terests regarding disparity· Sev
eral urban systems, like the 

. mral, have low fiscal capacity. 
Bodl urban and ruraJ. school divi 
sions lave a high percentage of 
at-risk children. Urban systems 
have problems and costs a.g.. 
BOCiated with densitY of popula
tion, aud rural systems have 
those associated with sparsity." 

Similar groups have won law
Nits attacking education fund
ing inequity in Texas, Kentucky 
aud several other states, notes 
Walker. One· nationally known 
~&:Ifst in school law says that 
VJrgIIUa has stronger provisions 
regarding education as a funda
mental right in its constitution 
thau any other state, says 
Walker. Other expertS, he adds, 
have concluded that the funding 
disparity actually became worse 
in theJ.988-89 school.,ear. 

The General Assembly has an 
obUgation, says Walker, to de
velop a funding system that will 
provide equal funding for equal 
effort in various parts of the 
stare. This can be accomplished, 
he adds, .through an infusion of 
stare funding to the poorer 
localities combined with a re
quired local effort to raise the 
total of state and local funding 
to a level comparable to that in 
the wealthy localities. 
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In closing I am reminded of two pieces that haunt me, motivate rna 

in this area of thought. One, in my freshman philosophy course 

at Hendrix collage in' Arkansas, Dr. Ellis repeatedly pounded the 

table in his quest to motivate us to go out into the world and 

face the adversity nacessary to make positive change, admonishing 

us to remel\'Ll:)er that saying from THE PRINCE: "There is nothinq 

more difficult to take in hand, more perilous to conduct, or more 

·tak6 
9 

the lead in theuncertain in its success than to 

We have not.a choice,introduction of a new order of things. 1I 


we must take this moment in time.tointroQuce a new order for our, 


families. For as Governor Clinton said back in 1987 as we closea_ 


our year's work on MAKING AMERICA WORK; 


America won/t work if Americans can't work, or learn, or ~elieve
-

in the promise of· tomorrow • 

. / (t,tCo ),,!;-Each of us must have ~e courage to always be changing, to . 
\0 • \ ~ recognize mistakes, to abandon what doesn't work, to challenge 
~ 	ourselves to do better. Concern for people- all people with 

their own hopes/dreams/potentials- must. start at the top - but it 
can't end there.. We must empower clients or customers, parents, , 
friends, advocates, neighborhoods, communities and voluntary ~ 
organizations across this great nation to do what our peoPl~~~tf
need. The President can and will.. take the lead but only yo~an:·· .....r \J 
complete the task. We will work-with you. We won't always . ~ 
succeed, and we won't always be. able to do everything that you - ,~ 
and we - would want. ~ 

~:
But I can promise you this •••• we will never relent in our effort - . \tf 
to give every person a chance to develop fully~ Because at the:.· ~ r 

end o{...B111 Cliftt::en 16 seCOtlSi 1;iQE'Ift, at: the dltWlro:C-Che t b~ hUJ'~ ltAv 
mil]Qnnj)~I want to be able to say to Hamp Rasco and Mary-"-l 
Margaret Rasco and to all the children of America ---with a clear· 
conscience and a full heart •••• I·did my best. And I want all.of 
you at this meeting to join me in being able to look at one 
another and say: We did our best. 

J 




·r 
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I am very pleased and honored to be before you today. Never in 

my years of government to date have I spoken or even thought 

about speaking before a group with this many journalists present. 

But when your invitation came, and I took the opportunity to 

learn more about the American Forum, I could not even think about 

NOT coming •••• one of my most strongly held feelings about my work 

here is to look for ways to better reach outside the beltway, and 

quite frankly even outside the more traditional "outside the 

beltway" groups' for input. Your work is quite impressiv~ and I 

hope today will be the beginning of a partnership between 

us ••. you the American Forum and our Domestic Policy staff and 

Council membership. Along those lines let me remark that I 

consider our staff very accessible and encourage you to utilize 

my office AND me to ,be put in contact with individuals/agencies 

with whom you wish to dialogue. I also believe your Board at a 

national level could be a valuable tool for two way communication 

between your organization and thus the citizens of this country, 

particularly those interested in grass roots change AND our 

administration and so I encourage a call from your Board at 

regular intervals if you are interested in sitting down to 

discuss items of mutual interest. 



You know, if you're like me, a luncheon speaker after the session 

described just prior to this one where I have a feeling you heard 

impressive successes, well a\uncheon speaker is sometimes a 

nuisance ••• you want to TALK about what you have heard about from 

each state, assimilate it before moving on to the afternoon 

agenda .•. so I'll try to add to that assimilation and agenda of 

things to think about, be qu~ and allow you to continue your 

conversation with one another. 

During my short number of years as a classroom teacher and 

elementary counsel~, during my volunteer days in Little Rock 

when I worked on f,oster care, juvenile justice, and adult 

probation issues, througHbt my 20 years of parenting and 

advocating for a child labbelled as cerebral palsied and retarded 

as well as through 15+ years of actively working in 

government.... throughout all of this I have mourned most two 

An increasing poverty of ignited and posit1ve spirit~v~ __ 

particularly in children 

Professionals' piecemeal views of individuals, families and 

communities 



------------------------------------------ ---------------~--

In 1986-87, then Governor Clinton was the chairman ot the 

National Governors' Association. Like his predecessor, Governor 

Clinton deoided to have a theme for the year. He talked long and. 

hard about moving the next step from the education project of the 

previous year. And he talked about how it must be an integration 

of Human Development and Economic Opportunity •.•• and it wasn't 

easy convinoinq people inside and outside the organization that· 

the two should be integrated. Governor Clinton pushed and the 

project "Making America Work" was one of two parts: one called 

JOBS, GROW'l'H AND COMPETITIVENESS and. one called BRINGING DOWN THE 

BARRIERS, barriers which included welfare, teen preqnancy, adult 

literacy issues, substance abuse, and school dropouts. It all 

sounds fairly familiar doesn/t it? And yet, the dialogue began 

-- and with each passing year I see more people making that 

connection, that need for integration more solidly- but it is not. 

happening quickly enough. I believe this is the greatest 

IIreinventing" that must occur at a policy and program 

implementation level ...we must continue to look hard at how we do 

business differently to make the integration real. 



The Clinton administration has been committed from the beginning 
.. . ~Hl' C'lh~~l'" M-if k 

t o a re~nventlon of governmen E vf'or 'f(B.iJl-1. les .•.. as you lao over 

our key domestic accomplishments, "family" is central: 

-ap,economic package ana indicators which show a good beginning: 

inflation is down, interest rates are down, the deficit is down, 

investment is up. And in the last lO months, this economy has 

produced more jobs in the private sector than in the previous 

four years. 

-the family Leave Law which says you can't be fired if you take a 

little time off when a baby is born or a parent is sick. 

-a reform of the 0011ge loan program and national service - all, 

designed to give more Americans a chance to broaden the 

availability of further eaucation while in many cases giving 

those citizens a chance to serve their communities at home, to 

help repair the frayed bonds of community. 

-a change in the Earned Income Tax Credit which on April 15th 

will give between 15 million and 18 million working famliies on 

modest incomes a tax cut, not a tax increase. 

.... 
4 '." 
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-the introduction of a comprehensive hl5alth care reform. plan that 

guarantees health security to all Americans. 

But we must do more •.• ~we MUST do more. 

As president Clinton said a ••~~~eek agcrin 

Memphis .•. "I do not believe we can repair the basic fabric of 

society until people who are willinq to work have work. Work 

organizes life. It gives structure and discipline to life. It. 

gives meanj ng Cind self-esteem to people who are parents.. It 

gives a role model to children. 

Further ... we cannot, I submit to you, repair the American 

community and restore the American family until we provide the 

structure, the value, the discipline and the reward that work 

gives. 

And finally he said that,· yes, we will deal with the ravages of. 

crime and drugs and violence, B?I' nunless we recogni~e that it'·s 

due to the breakdown of the family, the community Cind the 

disappearance of jobs ... Cind unless we say some of this cannot be 

done by government because. we have to reach deep inside to the .; 
"~ 

values, the spirit, the soul and the truth of human nature •.• nrinee
:' 

of the other things we seek to do will ever take us where we nead 

to go." 



No, it can't be done by government ,PROGRAMS in the traditional 

sense but we in government need help in thinking through how we, 

best stimulate this process of individual, family and community 

healing and growth, that is where real reinvention must occur. 

I am reminded :Eaiiuztil:yon a constant basis of what an elderly 

physical therapist who haa dedicated. her life to young diSabled 

children tola me early in my son's life ••• sha said, IIcarol, I 

don't know a lot of philosophy or theory about programs for 

children like Hamp, but I think the best thing I can tell you as" 

a parent is to remember the words of Joseph Addison, an essayist:" 

poet "Everyone must have 

something to do 

Someone to love 

Somethirig to hope for." 

Ana how right she was and is in the case of not only Hamp, but 

people with whom I've worked with and worked for •..• and so at 

each age of life in our quest to reinvent how we approach .....~ 

P~lJ«;tjtk.t~:«l~Jsm~st ask 

What dO they have to do? If a young Child, what is the preschool 

program available? Can they play, dance, sing, and ~oar? If'a 



----------------------------- ---------------------
I4I OOi 

~\~+- . ',~ 
child~ is school relevant? :Is school safe? I was struck ~ 
mOrning~~~ent to my door to g~t the paper. My daughter, in 

·an attempt to make 'SURE I didn't forget to call her school early 
~ V'1\..Oi V'Jh11,. . 
~. to~let them know she would not be there due ~o ill~ess 

• I • t-f\uld o7illfl ~ ck t 
had left me a note in front of the door so that I~oui~t miss 

it .... we had ~rou~d.~~Jttg.W because she didn't WANT to 

stay home from 5ChOO~~td~h~~e~~h~~f and the 

washington Post stares back at rna: ACROSS U.S., SCHOOLS ARE 

FALLING 'APART. NOw, this particular article was about the 

physical condition of the school plants but I het you know what I-. 
thought ..• 

~.• and as I r~ad it I thought of the key phrase I 

learned in an otherwis~~adeqUate higher educational experience 

designed to prepare me to teach elementary school ..• X was taught 

there are two euucations, one shOUld teach 'us how to. make a 

living and the other how to live. Wado too far little of 

heeding that maxim. 

Until our communities get as fired up about,our schools as 

we/they do about athletic teams, car manufacturing plant 

locations, Olympic sites, etc. we won't have a qood answer to the. 

qUestion: What have we given tnechildren - young and adolescent 

to DO? 

And for adults: What do th-ey have to do? 

Jobs 



I 
, 

j.\- VYWI~1- L~ ~UA)~1\V¥-d, ~,i( 
Econom1c security,e~.~tt+ can no longer be found 

in a particular job. It must be rooted in a continuing capacity 
to learn new things. That means we must have a system of life 
long learning beginning with higher standards in our schools. 

NoW, we are trying to adopt a whole new approach in 
our national effort to raise standards in education. We believe 
the right standard for America isn't whether we are better than 
we were, but whether we're the best in the world. This cannot be 
a Democratic or a Republican concern - it must- be an American 
imperative. We know we have to expect more of our students and 
our schools, we have to regulate their details less, but hold 
them to higher standards and measure whether our kids are really 
learning enough to compete and win in the global economy. 
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Number 2: Someone to love ••. and we all know that before you can 

love another, you must love yourself. Think abqut children's, . 
~~~' 

faces you've seen in £'popr neighborQ,oods f "adults you've s~ 
+&n ,*A~C~ (}t' ~Yl{~ Uv~ o:t-Jr.. 

passed on~ streetsk.::do they have much to love about~~. 

themselves? Many don't and therefore we can't truthfully expect 7 
th,e love to flow outwarci. ~4V w1 o--Lt-t 2, 0J1 --W-Q.t~ I (J1Y'eU1t 
~o. \rv&Nru. ". ~nh .~-+o~~~)~ 


Number 3: Something to hope tor•.•.My claughtli!r who didn't want Wi 
to miss a day of the eighth grade today has many hopes and I both l~

lU 
thrive in that gleam of hope in her eyes constantly look tor ways. au 
to nurture and keep that sparkle present •..• help me, help our ~~~, 
administration look for ways to create that hope for all citizens ~ 
of this great .country .. ~ 

{~~ 

1J~~ 

~ ~ 
~ y 



~k~ ~~s" .~~ l~~\tv: ~t \)JrvuJ~~ ~ ?{~'doo . 
. "~\~ C~\. ~'-v-' (Iv u'J-\R." ~\}-Wi~~ 

\~~~he Clinton Administration led wi~h an economic package that . 
addressed the health of our economy .... we are NOW saying to the QlJ 
American people - join with us in looking at the health of people . ~ 
and together we can make a difference. Yes, you should join in ~\\ 
the dialogue and make certain we will serve people appropriately, 
fully within this plan. But first and foremost, 1et l s seize the ~ 
moment, join our voices and hard work by looking at those things 
ALL people need within a health plan and stand together on what 
people - all people - first require. 1~ 

Choice. We're going to preserve your -0 
right to choose ~ur d~. ManyHealth Securitv: The Principles 
people, in ~ will have.~ 
choices.. including a traditioDal fee-for-

Security. Every Ameri~will receive a service plan that too many ofus are
Health Security Card that guarantees YOl 

deDied.a comprehensive package ofbenefits tha: 
can never be taken away. Ifyou lose 

Simplicitx. Were going ~o streamlineyour job, move, or get sick, youTe 
the paperwork. that's choking you andcovered. That's not true today. 
your doc:tOl'S and.nurses.Simp~g 
fonDS and cutting back: on regulationsSavings. To control health care costs 
will give doctors more time to spend

we're going to spend smarter and make 
caring for you.health plaDs compete for yoUr business. 

Welre going to cap how fast your health· 
Rraonsibnitt. Everyone should preariums can go up, elimjnate wasteful 
CQDUibutc to health care. Right now,spcading, and crack down on fraud. 
we III pay for those who d01l't take. 
respcmsibi1itY. It's time to say:Qpalitt. Welre going to pro~de free. 
"No one should get a free ride.·preventive care, give you the ~O~~I 


you need to choose, and invest In uamm 

more fismily doctors. Well make what1s 

best about American health care better. 


These are principles upon which I hope you will join us with 
insistence. 

and work hard for those things u h we can come together 
not allow ourselves to fracture pon w ich we can all agree and 
an approach that only focuses ont~~s debate beyond success with 

e areas of disagreement. 



Health security trees up a family for 

hopes and dreams, sater streets help free children to look at 

what education can be for them.••• but untreated ear infections, 

uncorrected vision problems, lack of immunizations, school 

buildings in AMERICA where children must wear their coats in 

order to be warm enough to even begin to pay attentionr~~ ~ 
wonder where hope has gone? ~ 
In the Enterprise Zone legislation we have an opportunity to ~~ f;L:( 
our real commitment to reinvention•••. will we truthfully 

~1{4r.recognize the need tor integration of human development and 

economic opportunity? Will we work hard to listen to the 

communities chosen, follow their lead on how much assistance-they 

need and want, and look for ways to intervene very differently 



----------------------------

-- ... _-- ... _-- ... _-------------- -- ... _----- .... _-----
u. 

14I 009 

from before? ways that· seek to assist individuals to reach down 

inside themselves? Or will we simply designate the zones, the 

communities and sit here waiting on quarterly reports, make a 

site visit or two. 

To put things bluntly, it isn't often we see ~n a community 

whether a block, a zone, in the power centers of a large city, in 

the boardroom, public or private ••• it's not often we find social 

workers, health care outreach personnel, early childhood and. K-12 

front line educators. government workers and "biq business" types. 

sitting down toqether •... e.ach has had their own niche and seldom 

the twain have met. I submit to you that until each side - human 

development and economic development are willinqto sit at a . 
·'JAdiJJ ~ 

common table - real reinvention of government for~?amilies will 

9 

- --_ ...... - .... _-_ .... _-
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not occur. We can make application prooedures simpler for 

families seeking help, we can legislate inoentives ana tax 

credits, we can give health security, we can write more 

meaningful standards for our stuaents ••• all on the one side 

known as human development and we-can talk about investments, 

aeficits, inflation, job creation, etc. on the economic 

development side but until we recognize that giving people at 

every age 

(1) something to do: 

(2) someone to love: and 

(3) something to hope for 

are all a part of a mandatory Whole just as people and families 

and communities are both parts and "whole" entities ll ••• 

we will not have accomplished the task before us. 

'.,>. 
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I am very pleased .and honored'to be before you today. Never in 

my years of government to date have I spoken or even thought 

about speaking before a group with this many journalists present. 

But when your invitation came, and I took the opportunity to 

learn more about the American Forum, I could not even think about 

NOT coming .... one of my most strongly held feelings about my work 

here is to look for ways to better reach outside the beltway, and 

quite frankly even outside the more traditional "outside the 

beltway" groups for input. Your work is quite impressive and I 

hope today will be the beginning of a partnership between 

us ... you the American Forum and our Domestic Policy staff and 

Council membership. Along those lines let me remark that I 

consider our staff very accessible and encourage you to utilize 

my office AND me to be put in contact with individuals/agencies 

with whom you wish to dialogue. I also believe your Board at a 

national level could be a valuable tool for two way communication 

between your organization and thus the citizens of this country, 

particularly those interested in grass roots change AND· our 

administration and so I encourage a call from your Board at 

regular intervals if you are interested in sitting down to 

discuss items of mutual interest. 



You know, if you're like me, a luncheon speaker after the session 

described just prior to this one where I have a feeling you heard 

impressive successes, well a\uncheon speaker is sometimes a 

nuisance ••• you want to TALK about what you have heard about from 

each state, assimilate it before moving on to the afternoon 

agenda ••• so I'll try to add to that assimilation and agenda of 

things to think about, be qu~ and allow you to continue your 

conversation with one another. 

During my short number of years as a classroom teacher and 

elementary counsel~, during my volunteer days in Little Rock 

when I worked on f40ster care, juvenile justice, and adult 

probation issues, throug~ut my 20 years of parenting and 

advocating for a child labbelled as cerebral palsied and retarded 

as well as through 15+ years of actively working in 

government •••• throughout all of this I have mourned most two 

An increasing poverty of ignited and positive spiritW ~ 

particularly in children 

Professionals' piecemeal views of individuals, families and 

communities 
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In 1986-87, then Governor Clinton was the chairman of the 

National Governors' Association. Likabie predecessor, Governor 

clinton decided to have a theme for the y,ar. He talked longBDd 

hard about moving the next step from the education project of the 

previous year. And he talk~d.about how it must be an integration 

of Human Development and Economic opportunity •••. and it wasn't 

easy convincing people inside and outside the organization that 

the two should be integrated~ 
/' 

Governor Clinton pushed and the 

project "Making Am~rica Work" was one nf two parts: one called 
••' ,I' 

JOBS, GROWTH AND ~6MPETITIVENESS and one call~d BRINGING 
,, . 

. BlI.RHIERS I barriers which included welfare, teen pregnancy, .adul t 

literacy issues, substance abuse, and school dropouts. It all 

sounds fairly familiar doesn't it? And yetI the dialogue began 

see more people making that 
':.:'\ .• ~, • ~-.;.~. "~ ,~~,\, t ',~.. ,":. 

conneotion, that need for integration more solidly- but it is not 
. , 

happening quickly enough. I believe this is the greatest 

" re .:i.l1venting" that must.occur at a policy and program 

implementation level ... we must continue to look hard at how we do 

-business differently to make the integration real. 

PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 
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rrhe Cl inton admi the begi.n!, 

to a reinvention you look oVer 

our key ctomestic accomplishments, "famU.ytl is central: 

-an economic package and indicators which show a good beginning: 

inflation is davin, interest rates are dOVin I t.he defic:;i t is down I 

investmenc is up. And in the last 10 months. this economy has 

produced more jobs in the private sector than in t.he previous 

four years . 

.-tl1eI"amily Ledy.e· Law whioh says you can't be fired if you take a 

little timeo{t when a "baby is born or a parent is sick . 
.' 

/ 

-a reform of the 0:011g8 loan program and national service - all_. 

designE;d to give:mort1ll ATItericans a chance to broaden the 

""', .....,:. \. :""'avaIlab'll-ft'yof f~rth'~r' eduC:;ation ~h'il'e in ~~~y'C;-~'~e'~;"gi v ing 

those citizens a chance to serve theil.' communi.ties at horne t to 

help repair the _frayed bonds of community. 

~a ch~nge in the Earned IncomQ Tax Credit which on April 15th 

will give between 15 nil1i~n and 18 million Working faml1ies on 

modest incomes a tax cut, ~ot a tax increase. 

4 

i -. --- -- --- -- ---' 

PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 
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-toe introdtlctJ,on' of a comprehensiveqea.,lth care r·eform plantnat 

guarantees health security to all Arnericians. 

But we must do more .... we MUST do more. 

As presidE'''''' Clinton said ~}:J,,~eek "g"- ,n 

Memphis, .. "I do not believe we can repai:rt.he basic fabric of 

$ociety untJl peop~'e who are willing to work have work. Work 
. .' / . . 

. / 

organizes lif~./Tt gives structure and disc.:j;pltne to life. It 

gives meanjng dnd self-esteem to 
c, 

people who are parents. rt 

gives 0 role wodel to children. 

',,~~ ,·····Further· ,':,' ;;/e 'c'ann~t ~ '::Y"submit"tq' you ,""'repl;i:h" th"s'. ~lller-i:can.~· 

community and,rsstore the American fGimily until we provide the 

structure the value, the discipline and the reward that w,o:rkI 

gives. 

And finally he said that, yes, we will deal with the ravages of 

crime and drugs and violencGl, BUT "unless we/recognize that: it's 
/ 

/,,/ 

d~e to the breakdown of the family, the community and the 

disappearance of jobs ... and unless we say some of this cannot be 

done by governm¢nt because we have to reach deep ~nsidQ to the 

values, the spirit, the soul and the truth of human nature ... 

~f the other things we seek to do will ever take us 

PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 
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No, it can't 


se.pse hut we in thinkingthrollgh how 

. ..". .' .' . 

best·stitnnlat:e th ispro,cess of irt¢liv~d\l~ 1/'f~inilY and cOl11ll11lnity 


heal ing and grow'tIl, ,that is where real reinvention Illust OCCUl;'~ 


I am rem). nded .i?:llIHtt4:lrr. on a constant bas.is of what an elderlY., 

..physical ·therapist who had dedicated her life to young. disabl.'ed 

children told me early in my son's lite ... shesaid, "caxol, I 

don't know a lot of philosophy or theory about programs for 

children like Harnpl but.1 th~nk the best thing 1 can tell youC:\s 

a parent is to remember·the words of Joseph Addison, an essqyist, 

poet "Everyone must/ha'''B 

Something to do 
f; 

"~' ~., .. ' t. 

'.,".'" !\ 

Somethin~f to hope f(,)l"." 

And how right she was and is in the case of not unly Hamp, but 

pepple ;,.d.th whom I've worked with and worked for .... and so at 

e~ch age of l:i.fe in OuY quest to reinvemt how we appro8c:h ~ 

'P~Jo~t~~Jsm~t ask 

What do they ha.ve t,o do? If a young child I what is; the preschool'···; 

prog:r,:am avai sing,. and soar? If a 

PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 
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c.hild, is sqhoQl relevant? Is 5 chao.;!. safe'? I was 

mOrning~ent to .my door to get th~ pa),,,,,, MY daughter, ~n 
an attempt ~o make SURE I didn't forget to call her $choolearly 
~ ..' '.' . n,·",.,.v"·,;;,,v<.,.. . . . 

,thle-~~let the~" knoVl she would nO.t be there due to ilJness 
" . / .~' ofl,lit "e)41 Ct· f 
had left me a note in front of the door so that I woul~t miss 

it .... had ~rOlltld~becaus~ she didn It WANT'towe 

st,ay honls fl.~orn SChOO~ ~td~h~ ~effcte~h~ ~ and the 

'" ~·7ashingt.on Post stares bi3.c}t/at me: ACROSS U.S., SCHOOLS ARE 

FALLING APART. N0v.:".this particular .articleW-8s about the 

physic~l condit~ori of the school plan:ts~ hut I bet you know what 1 

thought ... a 
(' . 

<:rsOl!:\..tl)JJ.", • • and CiS I read it I thought of the key phras~ I 

lea<l:'ned in. other\'ri_S~OdeqUate highar educational experienCGan 

I: • .' ~ ,.,.ol:i'::l.Agnet;] to pt:~p~re. Tne to teach elementary school ... 1 was taught 
, , ""';" 

there are two educations, one should teach ~s how to make'~ 
. , 

living and the other how to live. We do too tar little b£ 

hesctingthat maxim. 

Until our communities get as fired up about our~chools as 

~e/they do about athletic teams, car manufacturing plant 

locations, olympjc sites. etc. we won't have a good anSwer to the 

question: W112lt have \.Je. 91ven the children "':' young and adolescent 

And for adults: W)'Jat do t:h~.y have tv COO! 

': J, 
." I 

PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 
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· ... . .. . " 

Now, we are trying to ,adopt a whole new approach in, '] 
our national effort t6 raise stand~rds in edtic~tion. We believe 
the right standard for America ,isn't whether we are better than 
we were, but whether we're the best in the world. 'This cannot be- j' 

a Democratic or a Republican concern -- it must be an AmericaE )"
imperative .. We know we have to expect more of our students and 
our schools, we have to regulate their details less, but hold 
them to higher' standards and measure whether our kids. are., really 
learning enough to compete and win in the global economy. , 



.~, ... :. 

Nuuiliel-- 2.: Someone to love , .. and· we, all know that befo.r:e you can 

love another, you m\lst love yoqrself. Think. abqut children J. s ~. 
. . , -' ~JhWn,~j 

faces you've seen in $1 .. P09~ neighbor~oods.~adults_.you·ve 
·4-&n . r#-A~C~ (}r .~t.JD~_o:hr,. 

passed on ~ stre,ets i,' :-:-do th4y have much to love about . ~' .. 

themselves? Many don't and therefore we can't truthfully eXp~9t 

the love to flow outward. _~l.d.xQhv wi t'!t.tt ~ 0J1 ~ I 
UvCl~\~~-+O~.~~) 


Number :1: somet~ng to hope for .... My daughter who didn't want 

to miss a day~f 
./ 

the eighth grade today has many hopes and I both 

thrive in that 9learn of hopc"in her eyes constantly look fQr ways. 
i 

to mn:ture and/}keep that sparkle present .... help me f help .au.!: 
. // 

adrrdnJ.'strati;:)p - _.1. ~,..,,... ,.yJavs to create that hope for all 
\:-. .~ \~ - ..~. 

of this g'reat,· 

PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 
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"tt· ",", " ' ., ,~-;-~:,,, ; , \:~, ' \ \\.J'CcJr'J,-'! \ ~'I'iI'I~ 
:. '~, " \~hl.Li:rhe 'Clinton ~~mi'n~~t;-;tioil \~d~ witn ~~~ '~c~n~~i~ .~a'ck~ge' that ' , , 
,', ,:{":': :a4d.f~ssed th~ he~l~h',?f' <?u~ econo~y .• ~ . we are NOW saying to the QlJ, 

; . ! •.. '.';:),; , , American· people - ,Join Wl.:th'us in looking· at the , health. of J)eople, . L 
, : ,: l~:;\~> and togettterwe can make a dlffe;-ence •. , ,Yes., .• you ShOUld.. join in . '~~r 

'.:;'".' the dialogue and make certain we' .will serve people appropriately~ ., 
~.:!;:':;.;: ' fully within this plan. But first and foremost, let's seize the . St· .' 

:. "/;:(.:" m9ment, join our voices and, hard work, by IOo~j,ng at those things 'W 

",~; ..." ALL people need within a 'health plan and stand together on what . , 


. 'Ai~:.,.~~~,,:peop~~ -, all peopl.e - first require. . If.. f.-. 

. t~··· 	 . , ,," 	 " . reserve your ' 

:,i~l: ;,:" '. . ., .. " " . ' . QloiCe. We're gOlDg t() ,P.' 	 , 
'{H": ealth Securitv: The Principles ., right to cliooSe y~ur,dod:o~ • ,. .. 'T, 

,!:" , ., people. in ~ will have In . . ' 


//:/:;.' . , . . ',. . ' '.. 'choices,' ,including a traditional fee-fo.r- . i 

.·',..':,:'Security. Every AmCrir.an.will receIve a· 	 . i 
--	 serviCe plan that too ~ofus are

::;':Health Security Card that guarantees YOt .' .... d......eeL' ..... ' ., I 
,	i1:;a comprehenSive package ofbenefits tha: - '.: 'I· 
'~'1 Can never be iaken away. Ifyou lose '. " I 
,':.:i~:YoiB-j~b, move, or g,et sick., you're, . Simpliclty.Welre goiDg~o streamline : ' ! 

,)~(l:cOvered;' That's not true today. . : the paperwork that's cho~g y~u ,and " 
,;,~':"! "'. your doctors and n~. S1lDp~g .i 

'. ),':$avina •. To control health care co~ forms ancicutting back on regu1atipend0ns ,,., 
I 
I,'?/we're go~g to spend smarter and ~will 'give dOctorS more time to s . 
; 

I 

i';Y~health plaDs compete for your busmess. , ' . caring fory~u.

Jd' We're going to cap how fast your health .' . .. . 

:~,;:'; premiums can go up, eliminate ~ .' Baponsibilitt., Everyone ~ould . 


. . :::~:' ..spending, and crack do~ on friwd.. . CoJitribUte to health care. Right.now, 

',i'QUality.We're go~ to ~de free, ,:.::.~:,,:j: take 

preventive care, give you,~e,~o~~x. 
 -No onf? sh~d get a free ride. It 


you need,to choose, and mv_ m-. 

:more family doctors. We'll make what ~ 

, beSt about American health care better. ' 

.' '" ."., .' 

" '... ",; ," . . \' 	 . 

ThE;!se arfP princip,1,e~ ~J?on_which'! ho.pe' you will j o~n us ,with 
insistence •. /.:-." '.l" 

,::' 'an~'~~t'k:)larci"fo~ th~se things~ upon hi t(~ we c,al) come togethe~:; 
not allow ourselves, to fracture' we:. we can "all agree and. i / 

an ',approach that.. only focuses ont~~s. debate, beyon9 suc,cess with 1\ i 
. . , . e areas of disagreement.. . il 



up a fami.ly for" 

hOp~s and dreams I safer streets help fr·ea children to look at 

what education can be for them .•.• but untreated ear infections, 

uncorrected vision problems, lack ofim~unizations, school 

bl.ll1dings in AlvtERICA where children must wear their coats in 

order to be ~lanl1 enough to even begin to pay attention~~ 
wtinder where hope. has gone? 

In the Enterpri se Zone legiE::)atlon we. have an appor'C1,.:mity La 
./// 

our real comnd tment to reinvention ..•. will we trut.hfully 

reccignize the lieeg for integration of human devslopment and 

economic:: oppoytimi ty? \\fil1; we work. hard to list.en to the 

communities chosen, llow their lead on how much asslstanc~ they 

ne~d ::'I nd vJ2I11t, a " 'rvene very .difierenLly 
, 

'''''),' .... ),. 
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reach down 
. ',' 

zones, the 

a 

fro:mbe.fore? \vays. th~;'t: seek to ass1::;t . i.ndividuals to 
" . ',' . '; '.. '. ., 

inside t.hemselves?:orwi 11 we simplyde$'ignata the 

comJIi.un~ties and sithe.re wait.ing em quarterly :z:'eports,make 

site visit or two. 

. /' 

To .put things b~" . c:::'. .. ' u).. .... ~11 'liJe .see in a cotnlnunity 

whether a block, in the power centers of a large city, in 

the boardl:'oom,public or private .•• itt's not often we find .social 
,. 

warkers, heaYthcare outreach personnel, early ch~ldhood and K-12 

.front line educators, government wQr~ers anq. IIbig buslness"t.ypes 

sit t. :tng do~n together .... each has had th,e.i:r;- own niche ands;el dom 

the t'.va.i.n have met. I supmit to you..tha.~ until each side ~ huma·n 

development and eaonom development are willing to sit at a 
. . -~~ 

commOn t.able ... ~ :real reinvent.ionaf government. for famili.eslldll 
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not ~ccur. We can make applioation proc@dures simpler for 

famil iss seekj.ng help, we can legislate.ll1centives and tax 

credits, .we can give bealthsecuri~y,we,~anwrite more 

meanihg~ul standards for our $1:;udf.'!nts •••• a'l'Y,;on ,the onesid'e'" 
! , ',,' ,~. ',' " ': '." 'J" ,; " ...',~; ~ 

knm.Jn';~:~ ,tHlman development' i.\nd we can t~A~*!i~p~~ investments, 
. , <.\.' ," " " 

deficits, in,flation, job creation, etc.onr~h$'eConomic 

development side but until we recognize that ~iving people at 

every agn 

(1) so~ething to do; 
,.~,,/ 

(2) someone tolo~e; and 

(3) sbmething to hope for 

are all apart~ of a mandatory whole just as people andfa.lllilies 


and conmmn it ies are both pa:cts and "whole" en'll ties!' ... 


'-:It:: Hill not ~~p ~ast before us. 
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In closing I am t me, motivate.me 

in t.hJs area of thQughLOne I ilosophy course 

at Hendrix Colleg~ lnAr~ansas, Dr. Ellis repeatedly p6unded the 

int:roduction of a neW order have not a choice, 

t k th ;s' m'O"'''',llt·. ';n' time to introduce a naw order for ourwe must a.e ... iI''''; .L. 

fomilies. For as G6~B.n1Or Clinton said· back in 1987 as 'vIe closed 
./'... 

o.ur year's wor·k on MAKING Al'1ERICA WORK; 

America won't work if Americans ~ work, or learn, 01" ~ieve 
~ 

'th ~mise of tomorrow.~n .e prv J,. • 

,. 'i ~:;."'.:;, ;,; -; 

• '~~~i /rEach of US must' have ~e courage to always be changing, to 
~:~O~ recognize .m.istakes, to abandon what doesn't work, to challenge 
~ ourselves to do better. Concern for people- all people with 

their own hopes/dreams/potentials- must start at the top - but it 
can 't end there. We must empower clients or customers, parents, J:..t'1? , 

friends, advocates, neighborhoods, communities and voluntary " to<~ 
organizations across this grea.t nation to do what our peoPle~~f~ Ub 
need. The President can and will take the lead but only'you~~an ~r-' 
complete the task. We will work with you •. We won't always- . ~ 
succeed, and we won't always be able to do everything that you - ,~~ 
and we - would want. < 

~. 
But I can promise youthis •••• we will never relent in our effort ~ 
to give every person a chance to develop fully., Because at the ~ r' 

end o-f-=.Bj 11 CiiRton' s .aeco:r:ui 'teE'lft, at ttle dawn-o:r~i::he -tb~ hUJ i-WVtv IN 
mi 1 ]Ql)pi lItQ ...... I want to be able to say to Hamp Rasco and Mary-
Margaret Rasco and to all the children of America ---with a clear 
conscience and a fullheart •••• I did my best. And I want all of 
you at this meeting to join me in being able to look at one 
another and say: We did our best. . . 

; 
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